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maintenance of health in a tropical or sub-tropical climate. The
chapter devoted to the treatment of simple maladies occupies some
two hundred pages. Its scope anid aim may be best shown by the fol-
lowing exttract, taken froni its pages. " All women of sound sense will
see the risk they run when they step beyond their proper sphere, and
play at doctoring; nevertheless, it is only proper that every woman
should be aware of certain general principles on which the more
serious affections should be treated until skilled assistance can be
obtained."

THE DEsCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL ANATOMY OF THE INGUINATL AND
FEMORAL REGIONS, CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO HERNIA. By
EDWAItD L'E. LLEDWICH, Lecturer on Anatomy in the Ledwich
School of Mledicine, Dublin, etc. With 17 illustrations. Dublin:
Fannin and Co.

MR. LEDWIcH has prepared this maniual witlh the avowed object of
lessening the difficulty with which the student meets in combining
information on hernia anid the different femoral and iiiguinal struc-
tures, which he may have collected here and there in his class-books,
and in bringing it to bear on those subjects as they present themselves
to him in the dissecting-room. There can be no doubt that the ana-
tomy of the groin cannot be too well known, either to practitioners
or to those who devote themselves to medicine, surgery, or obstetrics.
That the hospital-surgeon, who has almost invariably filled the ap.
pointment of demonstrator or surgical registrar in his youth, should
forget the broad facts in association with the subject, is most impiob-
able; but members of other branches of the profession frequently
admit that they are at a loss when questions of diagnosis of tumours
from hernia come before them in lpractice; and a herniotomy in an
emergency, always at the best a serious matter, is a very difficult
operation, entailing great anxiety on anyone who has not seen it per-
formed for several years. Hence, the student canniot be too diligent
in learning the anatomy of tlle different forms of hernia. Mr. Led-
wich has treated his subject in the proper spirit; anid his method has
the advantage over the text-books on general iractical and systematic
anatomy in being free fiom excessive condensationi. Tile diagrams
are clear and instructive.

REPORTS AND ANALYSES
AND

DESCRIPTIOXS OF NEWA" INVENTIONS
IN,MEDICINE, SURGERY, DIETETICS, AND THE

ALLIED SCIENCE'S.

THE ATMONEMETOR, OR SPRAY-PRODUCER.
ThIs little instrumelnt has been designed by Dr. Alfred Wright of
Nlargaret Street. It consists of a bottle or other convenient
vessel for holding the fluid to be distributed as spray, with a plug or
stopper into which are fitted tubes as represented in the drawings.
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The spray is produced by means cf a syringe, with a pistoIn w1i}ll isworked by the aid of a spring. The instrument is of small size, andcan be conveniently nsed with one hand, as shown in Fig. 2. It
was originally intended for use in (iseases of the throat, an(d with
this view there is a plate nnder the exit-tube, which can serve as a
depressor of the tongue. The instrument is ingenious, and appearslikely to be useful not only in throat-cases, but for other purposes
where the application of a fine spray is advisable. It is manufactured
by Messrs. Krohne and Seseniann, of Duhke Street, Manchester Sq-utare.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1885.

SUBSCRIP'TIONS to the Association for 1885 became due on January
1st. Members of Branches are requested to pay the same to their
respective Secretaries. Members of the Association niot belongin1g
to Branches, are requested to forward their remittances to the
General Secretary, 161A, Strand, London. Post-Office Orders
sliould be made payable at the West Central District Office, High
Holborn.
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THE JUSTIFICATION OF VIV'ISECTION.
Dn. HUGHES BENNETT'S case of successfuil trephining of the skull
for the removal of an enlcephalic tumiiour, and the claiimi made by an
anoniymiious writer in the Tinbes that this case liad deinonstrated the
clinical value of Dr. Ferrier's localisationi of motor areas, has lighted
itp afresh the discussion on vivisection, its uses and abuses. It miiight
have been thought that the subject had been long ago thrashed out;
that, on one side, the charges brought against physiologists had beemi
satisfactorily disposed of, and that, onl the other, the necessity of
physiological research and experiment, and its advantaaes to mankind
at large, had been indubitably proved; but the daily letters in the
Tiw,cs show the contrary. It lhas been said to be a clharacteristic of
the English people that they do not know when they arc beateni
surely this is true of the antivivisectionists. CoInniIlissioins of the
House of Commons give them no assurance, Blue Books no comfort,
stringent repressive laws no satisfaction. They live in iear lest it
should be proved to the non-scientific world that human suffering is
lessened by an accurate physiology based on truths tauight by the
pain of animnals. IHenice the warm discussion this case lhas provoked.
The facts are, briefly: a man was brougght into the Hospital for

Epilepsy and Paralysis suffering froni paralysis of the left arm, with
attacks of paroxysmal tremors, commencing in the liljs and tongue,
and invading the left arm and leg. Guided by the symptoms, a
tumour was diagnosed in the cortex in the upper part of
the fissure of Rolando. It was determimied to remove it. The skull
was trephinedl at the spot over the motor areas affected, and a glionma
was removed from the anterior frontal conivolutioni. The patient was
relieved of all Ilis symptoms, and was making a good recovery, wlhen
lie succumbed to atni attack of meningitis.

A\Withoult wvaitintg to ascertaini if tile olperation) .houtld lprove
tlhorouglhly successful, " F'. R.S." liastenedi to give all accomut of the
case in the public press, lointing ouit that it was illustrative of tl!h
value of physiological research, iitasmiiuch as the patient's life had
beeml saved by the intimate knowledge of the topography of the brai,,
obtained by Dr. Ferrier's researches, by aid of which the exact spot
affected had been recognised.

In the controversy wvhich followed, the Bishop - of Oxford, Miss
Frances Power Cobbe, Mrs. Anna Kingsford, M.D., Dr. Whitson, and
others joined, The arguniemits of the anitivivisectionists have been well
stated, and, on the whole, with more moderation than in many previous
controversies on the same subject. They are, briefly: 1, that the
torture of ammimnals is unjustifiable utnderi aily circutnistanueem ; 2, that
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vivisection, even if useful, is so demoralising, that it ought to be sup.
pressed; and, thirdly, that pathological observations could teach us
the same facts as physiological experiment. The Bishop of Oxford is
the supporter of the first. Reminded by a correspondent, in reply to

h is allegation that if experiments are to be performedm anh imself
should be the victim, that tomiurder is to break a divine law, he
admits that killing a man and a brute are not identical, but asserts
that to torture a manan d a brute arecilually wrong, and insinuates
thatphysiologistsh ave claimed the privilege of cruelty denied to others.
To begin, we object to the use of the word "torture;" it has in it

the suggestion of wantonness, the desire to give excessive pain, which
is as far from the mind of the experimental physiologist as from that
of the Bishop of Oxfordhimself. The infliction of pain is avoided

by physiologists whenever possible ;and, whenever uniavoidable, is it

justifiable intheinterests of thehuman race? If in this worldtle life
both ofmiai and brutewere alike sacred; if pain were a rarity, and dis-
ease unknown ; if life raui its full course,anid were happy, the search after

physiological truths by subjecting brutes to suffering would be unjusti.

fiable. But it is otherwise; the life of the brute is yielded up every day
for man; painandsufferinig break down the strong man, and disease
plays havoc with the race. In despair at the suffering it is our duty
to prevent and alleviate, we try, by experiments on living animals,
to discover the secrets of life, the processes of disease, and the
-methods of cure, so as to make hum an life more free from suffer-
ing, more full of happiness. The end here justifies the means,
in so far as mani outdistances the brute.

But, replies Miss Cobbe, granited that experimental physiology
has its uses for the race at large, the effect of research on
the experimenters is so demoralising that the world becomes
a loser instead of a gainer. This is a figment of Miss Cobbe's
own brain. Where are the demoralised monsters wlhom she holds
up to publie scorni andlhatred; the wanton wretches who delight

in torture, and whom pity cannot move? Miss Cobbe steadily
refuses to know, or even sit in the same room with, a physio

logist; she is afraid of discovering that he is but a man-
rather more in earnest than most men-and not a monster.
Aks we run over in our mind the few experimental physiologists
of Eingland, we note msen of the kindest heart, the warmest
sympathies, and the keenest pity forhumiian sufferinig. The physio
logist is the high-priest of niature; he enters the sacred precincts,
and the doctors without wait to learn the message he has heard
without his inspiration, the doctor would be but a bungler.

This oversensitiveness on the part of Miss Cobbe and her followers
for the suffering of a few animals, is misplaced in a world full
of suffering. If war and all its nameless horrors were at an end
for ever ; if sport and its cruel battues were done away with ; if the
methods of trapping and killing animals for food were free from tor-
ture; if the children of our cities no longer suffered from hunger and
the diseases arising from neglect, we should then be ready to turn our
attention to the physiologist, and ask if the suffering he inflicts on
animals was needed, an(d was really beneficent in result.

Thirdly, there is the argument, or rather assertion, that pathological
observation has given us as much information regarding cerebral !ocalisa-
tion as physiogical experiment. This view has been particularly put for-
ward in the Times, with superficial plausibility, by Mrs. Kingsford, a

graduate of Paris. Arguing from the fact that the centre of articulate
speech in the left third frontal convolution was discovered by means of

,post mortemn observations, and that pathological lesions work from

within, itis souglht to establish that the definite motor centresnow
mnapped out on the brain by Ferrieranid others, as the result of their

investigation, couldl have been discoveredpostmortem. This asser-
tion siumply slhows a want of knlowledge of the subject.
The lesionis of pathology arerar'elydefinlite,limllited,anld destructive
of single confined areas ; the ruiptureC of a blood-vessel breaks down a
variable am ounit of brain-tissue, aiid setsul a surrounding
zoine of encephalitis, so that only rarely can definiite deduc-
tionis be drawn from these extensive lesions ; it is the same

witlh tumours of the brain. No one deniies the value of sup-
plemneniting and confirming physiological research by clinical and
postnortem observations, and it is by patlhologistsandl physiologists
working lhand inlhand that our present knowledge of the brain has
been laboriously built up. But to the physiologists,and to the phy-
siologists alone, must be conceded the credit of having discovered wlhat
are known as themotor areas. This, Charcot and Hughlings

Jackson, in whose nameM\rs. Kingsford assumes to speak, are
the first to acknowledge. That this knowledge is pregnant with re.

sutts tomeedicine has always been conceded. Owing,however, to the
efforts of antivivisectionists, the valuable researches begun with so

much promnise to sciencehave been arrested in Eingland ; but we trust
that w-hen the public begini to understand that curative operations on
the braini, such as those described in Dr. Wlhitson's letter; that alnti-
septic surgery, with its preveintion of untold suffering and its im-

mense possibilities ; that ovariotomy, giving back years of healthy
useful life to thousan(ds of women ; that the prevention of anthrax,

splenic disease, fowl-cholera, et hoc genus onmne of diseases due to

living contagia-when they recognise that these, and many more

boons, are the recelnt gifts of vivisectionists to the human race, and

are the results ofacicurate knowledge, based on physiological experi.

ment-tlhen we may look forward to the hysterical outcry of cruelty
being sileniced, and pliysiologists being allowed to pursue their work,

guided and protecte(d by a sound puiblic opinion. To aid in forninig
suchi a puiblic opinioni, discussions, suIch1 as those goinig on in the Times,
are not withoutt their uses.

THE UXBRIDGE TRAGEDY.
Tlim trage(ly at Uxbridge, by wlhich a respectable prosperous elderly

man met his deatlh on the eveninig of November 15th, 1884, within
less than a couple of hours of his arrival at his own house, inhabited

only by his wife and himself, has not unnaturally attracted a good
deal of attention. The mere statement that there was some proba-

bility that a woman of middle age should have shot the husband with
whom shehad livedl in amity for thirty-seven years, was enough to
rivet puiblic interest. With rather remarkable rapidity, the woman
was tried, found guilty of wilful murder, and sentenced to be hanged.
The public was aroused, it was told that "the doctors" had made a

mistake, and the slhort, and as it now appears incorrect, repQrts ot
the evi(lence of the medical experts were quioted as proving the truth
of this contentioni. A considerable clamour arose, letters detailing

curious stories of men who, after inflicting one fatal wound, hail
still sufficient strength left to inflict a second, were published in

nearly all the newspapers, and finally the Home Secretary, glad, per.

haps, to escape from the necessity of allowing a wooman, however

black her crime, to be hanged, comnmnuted the sentence of death to

penal servitude for life,
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It has been attempted to argue the case on grounds of general pro-
bability. It lhas been said that it was verv unlikely that a wife
would, under the circumstances, attempt to murder her husband;
that there existed no motive sufficiently strong to prompt such a deed.
But thlis kind of argument cuts both ways ; if it be difficult to filnd a

motive for thlQ wife, it is still more difficult to find any reason why
the husband should commit suicide. The woman alleges that his
motive was weariness of her jealousy, but this statement also cuts
both ways. The case, in fact, turned almost entirely on the interpre-
tation of the appearances foun(d after death, and( they afforded a very
long train of circumstantial evidence, all pointing in one direction.

Various side issues have been raised which have served only to ob-
scure the main question, which was, in reality, simply to decide
whether a man could have inflicted on himi.self four wounds having
the characters described by Mr. Bowlby in the paper puiblished in the
JOURTNAL this week. The answer of any person who will carefully
study the account of the post 9nortCe exanmination, muist be that it is
exceeding,ly improbable, to say the least, that one of the wounds on
the front of the body could have been self-inflicted ; further, the
wound in the back could not have beeui self-inflicted ; it must, there-
fore, on the theory of suicide, lhave been accidental, a supposition
which is not supported by any evidence, and is rendered very im-
probable by certain facts observed after death.
A six-chambered revolver was fouind beside the deceased; five

chambers had been recently discharged, and the sixth was disabled.
All the five bullets were accounted for ; four were found in the body
of the deceased, and one was picked up in the bedroom ; the suicide,
therefore, if such he were, must have been very determined. Four
wounds were inflicted, two severe, and two fatal; of the latter, one
involved a wound of the left subclavian artery, which had already,
during the short time the man lived, produeed a great deal of hemor-
rhage into the planes of connective tissue lying between and beneath
the muscles; the other wound, of fatal severity, had involved the apex
of the heart. The bullet had passed through the fourth rib, and then
followed a course slightly downwards and forwards through the right
ventricle of the heart anid the diaphragm, and had lo(dged in the left
lobe of the liver. The wound of the heart was not a clean punicture,
but a ragged tear, which allowed the blood to escape from the healt
in large quantities, so that ihe thorax contained a very large amounit.
In one of the two other wounids, the bullet had traversed the superior
maxilla, above the canine tooth on the left side, and passing back,
lodged among the deep muscles of the neck, at the mastoid process.
The fourth wound was in the back the bullet had entered at the
root of the neck, at the level of the first dorsal vertebra, and had
passed almost directly forwards, but slightly upwards, still through the
soft structures, and lodged beneatlh the skin in front ; in this course it
damaged nio important structures. As the bloo(d escaping from the
sul)clavian artery had spread to considerable distances along the inter-
muiscular planes, ir. Bowlby appears fully justified in concludingthat
the bloodlescaped under pressure ; that is, that the heart was still cap-
able of performing its functions during the time that the hbnmor-
rhage was taking place. It is impossible to suppose that the functions
of the heart can have been effectually performed for any lengthened
period after the receipt of suich a wound as MIr. Bowlby has described;
setting aside the direct effects of the wouin(d in the substance of the
heart anid the shock thlus produced, the rapid h,cmorrhage must have
speedily brought the heart to a standstill, partly through the mere with-

drawal of blood, and partly through the accumulation of blood in the
pericardium anid anterior mediastinum. The rate at which hbemorrlhage
occurs would appear to be by far the most important factor in deter-
mining the period at which death shall occur after a wound of the lheart.
Several of the exceptional cases which have beeni recorded, in reality
conifirm this view, for instance, the celebrated case recorded by John
Bell, of the soldier who survived twelve hours after receiving a wound
of the apex of the heart; the hTemorrhage lhad occurred very slowly,
but as soon as the quanitity effused became sufficiently great to pro-
duce mnechanical interference with the action of the heart, the patient
died, suffocated as it was said. The exceptional cases of prolongation
of life for hours or even days after wounds of the heart, are instances
in which the hlnmorrhage occurred slowly. The appearance of the heart
after death in this case clearly pointed to rapidl ha,emorrhage, a conldi.
tion probably incompatible with more than a few minutes of life.
However this may be, there can be no reasonable doubt that the

bullet which wounded the heart was fired later than that wlhichl
wounded the subclavian artery. Let us niow attempt to imagine what
eould have been the sequence of events, on the suppositioni that the
man committed suicide. We must suppose that, holding the revolver
in his right hand, he placed its muzzle close to the left check, and fired.
The bullet traversed the upper jaw-bone and passed backward until it
was stopped by the mastoid process. Then, holdinig the revolver about
lhalf a foot from the chest on the left side, he must lhave again fired.
The bullet entered just beneath the left collar-bone, wounded the sub-
clavian artery, and was arrested by the scapula. We must suppose
him to have next shifted the revolver into his left hand, in spite of
the wound of the artery, and, by some strange contortion, lifted his
arm so as to bring the muzzle opposite a point outside the niipple-line
and over the fourth rib, and then to have fireddownwards, forwards, and
towards the right, the bullet passing through the fourth rib, the apex of
the heart, and the diaphragm, to be arrested in the left lobe of the liver.
Further, we must suppose that lie fell backwards towardcs the muzzle
of the revolver, and that that weaponi happeiled to go off accidentally
at that precise moment. Finally, in order to account for the fifth
bullet found in the rooimi, we must suppose that at some perio(d this
very desperate suicide fired off one clhamber at random.

In seeking to adopt the theory which would attribute the wound
in the back to anl accidental explosion, we are met by two difficulties.
First, the revolver had not a "rebounding lock," and could not ex-
plode accidentally, uinless it were first re-cocked ; and, secondly, the
explosion must have occurred while the man was falling, and before
he had actually come into contact with the muzzle. Hence the theory
of .suicide would require us to believe that, after shooting hiimself
through the heart with the left haind, he re-cocked the revolver,
dropped it, fell backwards towards it, was shot by it througlh the
neck, and that, lastly, he either turned over on his face, or was
turnied over by his wife; though why his wife should turn him over
on his face, if she founid him lyinig oni his back, it is difficult to con-
ceive. Anotlher difficulty arises in coninection with the two wounds of
the fronit of the chest; in, both cases the muzzle of the revolver must
have been, if we accept Mr. Bowlby's experiments as evidence, hield1
not less than six ilnehes from the chest when the triggoer was pulled.
Lastly, there is the difficulty of believing that a man could inflict
such a wound oni himself as the wound which involved the heart; in
the first place, it would appear to be almost, if not quite, impossible,
to get thle hand inlto the necessary positionI; and, in the seconid place,
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it is difficult to imagine any reaon for his attempting to fire at him.
self in suclh a curiously constiained attitude. The theory of suicide
inivolves so many imlprobabilitics that it would be easy to consider it
impossible.

If, however, a struggle took place between the husband, bent upon

committing suicide, and the wife, naturally greatly excited and flus-
tered, the probability that all the wounds were either due to acci-
dental explosions, or to the effect of the struggles of the wife in modi-
fying the actions of the suicide, is considerable, though there will still
be the greatest difficulty in accounting for the wound in the back.
Against this theory, thero is the fact that the widow never stated that
the pistol went off during a struggle.
As will be observed, it is oinly by straining facts that the theory of

suicide can be for a moment entertained; their obvious bearing sup-

ports the charge of lhomicide. This charge the jury, who had all the
facts, medical and others, before tlhem, considered to be proved; and
the presiding judge fully concurred with their verdict. Lastly, the
Home Secretary, though he has arrived at a plainily illogical conclusion,
has, by still leaving the woman under the next plainly severe penalty to
that of death, indicated in no uncertain way that the doubt entertained
at the Home Office is as to the punishment, not the offence.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF FEEDING, AND THE
ART OF DINING.

THE physiology of food has formed the subject of many a learnedl and
able discourse or dissertation ; but Dr. Lauder Brunton's Lettso-
mian lectures will, if we are not mistaken, stan(d out conspicuously as

forming an almost unique exposition of the physiology of feeding.
Passing over the singularly clever and clear epitome of known facts
with regard to the general process of food-taking with which Dr.
Brunton prefaced hiis first lecture, but which should on no account be
left unread by any practising member of the profession, we are anxious
to direct particular attention to that portion of the discourse which
treats especially of the physiology-we might say the philosophy-of
dining.

It is refreshing, in these days of a rampanit prolhibitory policy in
matters dietetic, to find a physiologist so well-iniformed and practical
as Dr. Brunton, not only preaching a doctrine that will commend
itself to the common sense of the profession and the public, but
actually making a candid avowval that life, as it is, is real and earnest;
and that the method of the mtiajority in relation to the principal meal
of the day is niot either bad in itself or in urgent need, perhaps not
even capable, of any great improvement. Dr. Brunton has, in truth, a

confession to make worthy of the annals of the army of General Booth,
and which certainly entitles him to the regard of the faithful and the
freedom of the city of London. Indeed, we almost tremble as w'e contem.
plate the near futuire in the lecturer's experience. Will he-can he-sur-
vive the culinary honours wkich the great and good civic companies
will assuredly vie witlh each other in heaping upon him ? The story,
though not in such touching language as that in which Dr. Brunton
himself tells it, is as follows.

He remembers to have partaken of a certain dinner, for which he
was indebted to "the hospitality of a city companiy." What a comn
motion there will be in the region of Bow Bells to know which com-

pany and when; for this rare repast was not simply rich, but it " gave
one the sense of artistic perfection." Dr. Bruntoin weivt to that
banquet an unbeliever; he deemed the city companies wasteful bodies,

believing that they squandered money that might be employed for
useful purposes, and that they ought to be abolished. MIoreover, he
was unhappy in his mind, exhausted with over-work, irritable in
temper. That dinner was a turning point in his life. He came
away feeling strong and well, with an angelic temper, and firmly
convinced that city companies had been established for the express
purpose of giving dinners, and ought, on no account, to be initerfered
with. This salutary change was wrought, not by the speeches or the
conversation of the mnembers and guests of the civic company, but
by the dinnler. It is needless to say that it was a good dinner and
well cooked, anid there was an abundance of good wine.

It is in no spirit of unfriendly criticism that we thus allude to the
episode Dr. Lauder Brunton so graphically describes in his lectuire.
We heartily agree with him in his praise of well devised and well
prepared repasts. He says: " This dinner was a revelation to me ; it
not only showed me that cookery might rank as one of the fine
arts, but taught me that it might be a powerful moral agent." The
pith of Dr. Brunton's excellent and useful homily is to indicate that
it is not so much in the food as in the feeding the secret of anl
artistic and moral dinner really lies.

"Whatever men may be in other things, they are not 'mostly
fools," observes the Lettsomian Lecturer of 1885), "in regard to the
plan of their meals." A plain dinner ordinarily consists of soup
fish, joinit, pudding, bread and cheese, and dessert ; and there is a
philosophic fitness in the order in which these courses are arranged,
and in the principal comestibles whereof they are composed. A
stomach which has at all recently performed the function of digesting
a fairly substantial meal, providing by its glandular apparatus a
sufficient quantity of gastric juice of good quality, is not in a con-
dition to undertake a similar duty unless it be itself first stimulated
and strengthened for the task. Peptogens must be supplied to induce
and enable the stomach to secrete a proper amount of pepsine. Soup
made fronm meat-extractives, and bread which provides dextrin,
afford the nourishment requisito for the gastric organ, and enable it
to do its work vigorously.

In countries where the meat is generally tough, and not easily
soluble, as in France, soup at the commencement of a dinner is a
gastronomic necessity, and the people resort to it instinctively, with-
out knowing why. In England, where meat is commonly tender and
juicy, soup is less urgently needed, but is, nevertheless, always desirable.
Its use is to be enjoined on the obvious principle and policy, of feeding
the steed before we ask it to bear a burden. Then comes the fish, not
superlatively nutritious in itself, as some food-economists seem to havq
assumed from its effects, but particularly easy of digestion, or, more
accurately speaking, of solution. As Dr. B3runton points out, it is
the ready solubility of food that constitutes the first and maini feature
in the quality of digestibility, and this solubility is, in fact, a facility
for breaking up into small particles. The short flakyfibres of fish-muscle
separate anid, therefore, dissolve more easily and quickly than the
longer fibres of the flesh of oxen or sheep or poultry. Even in the
different parts of the same animal there are differing degrees of diges-
tibility, from the same purely physical cause. Thus the shorter
fibres of the breast of a fowl render that part more suited to the needl
of a weak stomach than the leg, in which the muscle-fibres are longer.
Next to the fish comes the joint, when the stomach has been pre-
pared for the reception of the heavier part of the meal; and appro-
priately with the meat come vegetables, supplying iniorganic salts,

a
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useful in the digestive process, and by their physico-chemical, as
well as their nutrient, action, aiding the process of digestioni. The
bread and clheese, and dessert, play also useful tributary parts in the
feeding as a whole. The bread gives dextrin, the cheese albuminoids,
the dessert sweet fruity matters ; all of which are useful,
Thore is, however, a matter on wlhich Dr. Brunton lays considlerable

stress, but which is, we believe, of even greater moment than he
seems to ascribe to it; namely, the reflex stimulation of the nervous
centres by the mechanical acts of mastication and swallowing, and the
sensory excitation of the higher centres by the pleasures of taste in
feedina. The Lettsomian lecturer gives greatly more prominence to
this element in the funcetion than previous expositors; but we incline to
think it wouild be right to insist, even more strongly than he does,
on the importance of " pleasantness" as a quality or property of the act
of feeding. If a (linner be really enjoyed, it is seldom followed by
indigestion. We are not now speaking of the bruitish joy of the gour.
mand in filling his paunch to repletion. or of the fastidious delight
of the gourmet in his gloating appetite for delicacies, but to the
contented satisfaction of the rational diner, who finds the food to his
taste and is stimulated "mentally " as well as " physically," that is,
in his intellectual cerebral, as well as his animal sensory, centres, by
the meal.

Dr. Bruinton estimates rather too highly, we tllink, the value
and need of alcohol as an1 aid to digestion, for all except the
very healthy of mankinid. We have not space to pursue the subject
further, nlor is Dr. Brunton's admirable course of lectures suflicieintly
advanced in its publication to admit of a more detailed criticism,
For the presenit, suffice it to say that we hail both the mnatter and the
manner of the Lettsomian Lectures of this year as of very conspicuous
merit and valuie to the professioni, and, tlhrough its members, to the
general community ; alnd we veniture to express a lhope that the sub.
ject will engage the attention it deserves at the hands of all our
readers.

WILL THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON AMOVE?
THE, Convocation of the University of London met on Tuesday last, and
again passed a resolution urging upon the Senate the desirability of
holding the Preliminary Scientific (M. B.) Examination twice a year.
The resolution was, as usual, carried by an overwhelming majority. In
a house of nearly a hundred and fifty, there were but two dissentients.
It might be taken for granted that the Senate would be ready, even
eager, to give effect to the opinion thus emphatically expressed by a
.body which includes so many men fully qualifie(d to represent ev6ry
department of teaching. Unfortunately, past experience does not
warrant such a hope. The same recommendation, made in former
years, has been met by the Senate in an uncompromising spirit. That
oligarchic body, confident of the infallibility of its educational theories,
has n6t only rejected the advice of Convocation, but has even tightene(d
the regulations which that body declared to be too tight.

If this be a fair index of the temper of the Senate, what hope is
there that it will listen to any recommendation which may be made
by the special committee which Mr. Anstic, Q. C., obtained, to con-
sider the proposals lately published by the Association for Promoting
the Establishment of a Teaching University for London? We are fain
to hope against hope that the Senate may at length be brought to
recognise the strengtlh and depth of the movement. Dr. Robert
Barnes said that if the University could not find, unider the changed

conditions-produced by the advance of the higher education, a mnod-is
vivendi, it would soon find it necessary to contrive a modzcs
moriendi,

Thero are some signs that the University may not thus aommit
suicide: nine members of the Senate have joined Lord Reay's Con-
mittee, and Mr. Richard Holt Hutton, the only menmber of the
Senate who spoke on Tuesday, though he committed a mistake in
making light of the importance of the present movement, admitted tllat
a closer connection between teachiing and examination was very
urgently needed. This is not a large admission; still, it is something
to find even one member of that anomalous body recognising the
necessity for reform. There are indications that other members of
the Senate are beginning to perceive this obvious truth. Objections;
which are grounded merely on the imperfections of the draft schele
submitted last month to Lord Reay's Committee will not advance the
question. The scheme was professedly purely tentative, and, so far
from being designed to settle the question, was, in reality, intended toi
open it up, and afford a ground for discussion. Convocation, at least,
would appear to be fully impressed with the importance of the crisis
whiclh has arisen.

Mr. Anstie's motion was carried unanimously, and the committos
appointecl comprises many men of the first rank. It was, perlhaps,
unfortunate, that it was necessary to nominate t'he members of the
committee on the spur of the momQnt; but, even with this disad.
vantage, it was not difficult to :obtain a list of namies which must
command the respect, and, it may be hoped, also the attention of the
senate.
We shall not attempt to forecast the tenour of the report of this

important Committee; but as that body contains several of the most
active members of Lord Reay's Committee, the necessity for reform will
certainly be fully discussed by it.
The noeds of thle great medical school of London, and the general

opinion of the medical professioln, have lonlg ago found expression;
and now the demand of the teachers of all faculties has been distinctly
formulate(l. This demand cannot be ignored. Will the University
of London, which was for so many years proudly in the valn of pro-
gress, make itself the clhamipion of a movement, wlich is the result of
the legitimaite aspirations of the great teaching institutions of London,
of its numerous colleges and medical schools, whose stuidents are drawi
from all parts of the kingdom?

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION FOR MEDICAL MEN.
WE lhave in this JOURNAL, for many years, devoted much space and
much pains to the purpose of widening the connection of the me-
dical profession with the universities. This word we use in the
largest sense. Everything which can bring the studenits and the
members of the profession into immediate relation with the culture of
university life, and with the strength and purity of university tests,
has our warm sympathy and support. From the first, we have done
our utmost to bring constantly under the notice of the profession the
imlmense advantages likely to result from extending university
graduation throughout Great Britain, unitil it should become the
rule, instead of the exception. We have done our utmost to favouir,
to foster, and to facilitate, the progress of the medical movement in Cam-
bridge, and we may point with pride and satisfaction to the splendid
results which have been achieved there; at the same time a verifica-
tion of our earliest predictions, and, in some measure, a result of our
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continuous suipport. On the other hand, we havc not spared remon-

strance, argument, and what has sometimes been characterised
as unduly bitter reproach, of the neglect of the Faculty of
Medicine in the University of Oxford, the lamentable perversion of
the fuinds, the endowments, and the institutions, which are inteinded
for the promlotion of medicine in that university, but wlhich
lhave hitherto been diverted to other uses, or allowed to rest
unused. There, also, our persistence has not been without effect.
There is little life stirring yet in the so-called medical department of
that university-a department which even yet has no real existence,
and no just claim to such a title. There are, however, signs both in
recent appointments, and in those about to be miade, of an intention
to enter upon a new path. The Physiological Institute which is in
progress there, under the auspices of Professor Burdon Sanderson, the
existing proceedings in progress for the appointmenlt of a professor of
anatomiiy, point to an early revival of medical teaching in that great
university; and we have reason to hope that yet other changes may
shlortly be made wvhich will enable Oxford to exercise her just influ-
ciiee upon medical education, and to bring into the University that
clement wlhich the mledical professionl alone can furnish to a large class
of students of biological science.
The Victoria University has coniie inlto active working, and its

future career will be regarded wvith the greatest hope and interest.
We were the first to declare, in the face of the opposition of the whole
body of the metropolitan teachers in the schools of medicine, that her
claimi to the conferring of medical degrees was a just and rightful claim.
We stood alone in London, in the press and in the schools, in maiin-
taining that claim; and now that it has been as suddenly accorded
as it. was arbitrarily withheld, we shall continue to hope that the
Victoria University will prove itself a living and progressive centre
of professional education. Meantime, shape and form have been given
to the demands which we have persistently put forward for iniereased
facilities for graduation to medical students in London, andl for the
institution in the mietropolis of a teachling university, in which the
imedical schools shall have their largest influence, by which they shall
be more or less consolidated, and which will enablc them to overcomn e

the immense disadvantages under which they at present labour, as

compared with the schools and students of the other great cities of
the country.
The proposals for a teaclhing university in London, now before the

world, have been so recently stated and discussed in these colunmns
that we need not here again deal with them, except to express the
hope that a just pliancy of opinions will be foundl in tlle advocates of
the various interests which have to be reconciled, and that a prac-
tical plan will be adduced lbefore we have again occasion to refer to
this subject in our annual retrospect.

THE recelnt Hlospital Sttundlay Collection in Birmiiiglhani, which was

p)ecially made in aid of the funds of the Queen's Hospital, has
amiounted to X4,674 12s. lid.

Ai the meeting of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society, on
Tuiesday, January 13th, it is expected that the evening will be taken
uip with the adjourned discussion on Dr. Percy Kidd's paper oIn " The
Distribution of the Tubercle-Bacilli in the Lesionis of Phthisis." The
President, Dr. Hlermann Weber, Dr. Green, Dr. Wilson Fox, Sir
Andrew Clark, Dr. Moxoii, Mr. Wfatson Clheyiie, Dr. Coupland, Dr.

Goodhart, Dr. Heron, and others, will take part in the discussion. Dr.
Kidd's specimens will be on view half-an-hour before the time of
meeting.

DR. EDWARD SEATON, whose services as medical officer of health
and as physician are so well recognised, is a candidate for tlle post of
assistant-physician at the London Fever Hospital.

A MOVE.MENT iS on foot in Birmlningliaii, to commemorate in some

substanitial mainer the services whiclh Dr. Russell has rendered to the
Birminigham Genieral Hospital during the last twenty-five years, as one

of the honorary physicians of the cliarity.

A SCHEME for the enlargemiienit of the Royal Surrey Counity Hospital
caine before a special court of the governors for consideration on

Wednesday last, the clhair being takeni by the Bishop of Winchester.
It was unanimously resolved to erect buildings to accommodate
twenty-four additional patients, and to include separate wards for
childrcmi. With the view of carrying out this object, it was decided
to open a donation and subscription list for the purpose of raising
£C,000 for the building, and £700 pJCr annam for its maintenance;
the building not to be commenced until at least half the estimated
cost be promised. Mr. Budgett offered a sum of £250; and before
the meeting separated, £1,000 had been promiiised towards the
building.

EXT1II1PAITION OF THE ENTIRE UTERUS.

THI,n imiportanit subject will be introduced, as a subject for discussion,
at the imieeting of the Obstetrical Society, on Wednesday next, by a

laper fromn Dr. William Duncani. The following have intimated their
desire to take part in the ensuing debate :-The President (Dr.
Gervis), Sir Spencer Wells, Sir Williamii MacCorimiac, MIr. Knowsley
Thornton, M1r. Henry Morris, Mr. Willett, and Dr. John Williams.

THIIE LAlI E Dlt. PARSEY.
A HANDSOMIE and mlassive tomiib has just been placed in Hatton church-
yard, to the nmemory of the late Dr. Parsey, for upwai-ds of thirty
years medical superintendent of the Warwickshire County Lunatic
Asylunm, at Hatton. The tomb is of Inverimess granite, with landing
anid mouldedl base of Yorkshire stone, and it has been erected by the
officers, committee of management, attendants, and others connected
with the asylummi.
AILE SMALL-POX HOSITIl'ALS NECESSARILY A SOU1WCE OF DANGE1E TO

THE SURROUNDING POPULATION
THIS subject will be discussed at a meeting of the Society of Medical
Officers of Health to be held at 1, Adam Street, Adelphi, on Friday,
January 16th, at 8 p.m. Papers will be read by thejollowving gentle-
men in favour of different views :-Drs. Tripe and Gwynan, of Lon-
don, and Dr. E. T. Wilson, of Cheltenham.

THE THRUSTON PRIZE.
THE Thruston Prize, given triennially to that member of Goniville and
Caius College who has pulblislhed, within the preceding three years,
the best original investigation in Physiology, Pathology, or Practice
of Medicine, has, for the year 1884, been awarded to Charles Henry
Ralte, M.A., M.D., for his treatise " On the Morbid Conditions of
the Urine dependent upomi Derangenments of Digestioni."

TIHE 131IITISH (GYNACOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
THE niamies of J. E. Burton (Liverpool), W. Culver James, M.D.,
W. Travers, M.D., J. Mansell Mo'ullin, M1.D., T. Vincent Jackson,
F.R.C.S. (Wolverhampton), and W. Hope, M.D., were accideentally
omitted from the list of the council last week. The name of Dr.
Tlhoriburin, of Manchester, was inserted by nmistake.
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MEMORIAL TO DR. PAGET.
TH1E Prince of Wales and Prince Edvard have headed the subscription
to provide a permanenlt memorial to Dr. Paget, F. R. S., Regius Pro-
fessor of Physic in the Uniiversity of Cambridge. The Committee
have decided that the memorial shall take tlle form of a marble bust of
the Professor, to be placed in the interior of Addenbrooke's Hospital,
Cambridge. 'Mr. H. Wiles, sculptor, of Cambridge, has been intrusted
with the work.

CHOLERA IN FILANCE.
ALTHOUGH the epidemiiic of cholera has officially ceased at Paris,
nevertheless the disease itself, we regret to find, still linlgers thiere.
Since its apparent extinctioni in Paris, five cases have occnrred at
Aubervilliers, of which two cases were Iatal, dluring the last week; at
Saint Denis, in the poor-house, seventeen cases of cholera have oc-

curred dutrinig the present inmontil; and, finially, at Asni6res, several
cases of a choleraic character have been noted. This, in addition to
the cases recently repotted by telegrranii fromi Noirmoutiers, on the
Vend6e coast, clearly indicate the necessity for great precautionl, and
for the adoption ill France, and the countries with whiclh it is in
commiuniication, of all those radical mleasures of (leanly sanitation by
which outbreaks of cholera, if they cannot be altogetlher averted, mlay
at least be prevxented from extending their fatal action.

THE BRITISH CHOT,ERA COMMtIISSIO'NEIIS IN INDIA.

DIS. ]KLEIN and Heneage Gibbes have both returned to uis in
g,ood health. With the exception of a very temporary indisposition,
we understand that thc statemenlt of Dr. Klein having suffered in

lhealth is, happily, unifounded. Tlle official report is ready, and will be
submitted to the India Office withotut delay ; in the meantime, they
have been invite(d to submit specimens of their preparations, and to
give a brief scientific statement, at an early meeting of the Royal
AMedical and Chirtirgical Society, for whiclh, however, special permis-
sion must be obtained.

FOOTBALL: ITS R'EGULATION AND A13OLITION.
TimE authorities of Harvardl University, U.S.A., are about, in all pro-
bability, to take an importanit step forward in the path of educational
progress. There is a very well knowni maxim, so often quoted that it
is somewhat miiusty, which lays it down that a thorough study of the
liberal arts softenis men's manners, and suffers them not to be brutal;
but this humanisiilng i,,fluenee of a liberal education may be to a great
extent neutralised, it hoturs which slhould be devoted to exercise and

relaxation are wasted on brutal sports. All true lovers of the higher
c(lucatioii of mind( and body will rejoice to learis that time following
notice has beeni posted up at Harvard. "TIle Committee on Atlile-

tics, having become convinced that the game of football as at pre-
sent played by college teams is brutal, demoralising to players and
to spectators, andy extremely (lanigerouis, propose to request the faculty
to prohibit the game after the close of the present season." Biear-
fighting, bull-baiting, cock-fighting, prize-fighting, and other like

degrading sports have had to be lput down by the strong arm of the

law. Does the same fate await football? Or will its admirers make
anid observe such regulations as shall bring it once more within the

category of games'

APPOINTHIENI oF A DENTIST TO PAUPLER SLIOOLS.
THE appointmenit which we chlronicle of MAr. Mloxoni, as delntist to the
District Schools at Anerley, is of some interest, as it may afford a

useful precedeilt. Time Local Government Board recently advertised

in our columns for applications for the appointment of dentist to the

Anerley Schools, inviting applications froimi qualified denital surgeons
for attendance on one morning weekly, at a salary of £60 a-year-the
board supplying instruments and materials. There were, we believe,
thirty-two candidates. Attention to the teeth of school-children is a

niatter of great importaince to health, anid omie which is uil(luestionably

muclh neglected by the poor. The wisdom, on the part of the Local
Governmiienit Board, of making such provision is obvious, anid the ex-
ample will, we hope, be fruitful.

PROFESSOR COHNHIEIM'S SUCCESESOR AT LEIP1ZIG.
Oun Berlin correspon(dent writes :-Since'Professor Cohnheinm's death
the election of his successor has been looked forward to with much in-
terest and curiosity. The University of Leipzig hoped and tried to
secture the services of Dr. R. Koch, but Herr von Gossler, Prussian
Minister of Education and medical matters, interfered, and avoided a
loss which would have been irreparable for Berlin. The meclical
faculty of Leipzig has now proposed the following three professors to
the Saxon Minister of Education-Drs. Recklinghausen, Ziegler, and
Birch-Hirschfeld. As it is not supposed that Professor Reckling-
haUsei1 is likely to leave Strasburg, the choice will rest between
Drs. Ziegler and Birch-Hirschfeld.

PItOFESSOIL LANKESTErI ON MIICRO-ORlGANISAIS.
ON Wednesday next, January 14th, Professor E. RayLankester, F.R. S.,
will give an address before the MNedical Society of University College,
at 8 P.-i. , on "Bacteria and Bacilli in their relation to Putrefaction
and Disease." The lecture will be illustrated by an extensive series
of newly prepared diagrams, and will be followed by a demonstrationi
of micro-organisms and methods of cultivation. The Society invite
the attendance of all who are interested in the subject; no tickets are
required.

CANTOR LECTURES.
THE second course of Cantor Lectures at the Society of Arts will be on
"Climate and its Relation to Health," by Dr. (T. V. Poore; and the
lectures will be delivered oni Monday eveninlgs, January 12th, 19th, and
26th. The first lecture of the course will be delivered on the eveninig
of Mlonday next, and will deal with the chief constituents of clirrmate,
latitude, heat, light, and barometric pressure. The second lectuire, on
January 19th, will treat of the effects of soil, drainage, and vegeta-
tion upon climate; and the subjects of the third lecture, on Janiuary
26th, will include the chief sonrces of atmospheric impurities, both
inorganic anid organic; climatic disease, and climatic health-resorts.

REPAIR OF TENDONS AF1F1ER DESTRI CTION.
AT a recent meeting of the Berlin Medical Society, Dr. Gluck-reported
oni a patient whom he had slhown to the Society in February, in wlhon
the tenidonls of the extensor comiiuanis digitorum and the extensor
indicis had becen destroyed in consequence of a phleg,monous affection
at the back of tIme hanid. Dr. Gluck replaced tlle tendons by a plait
of catgut fibres, extending from the metacarpo-phalangeal articulation
to the transverse dorsal carpal ligament. The operation lhad suc-
ceeded perfectly, the functions of the missing tendons beinig now com-
pletely performed-ten months after. He also showed another patient,
aged 76, on whom lie had performed the same operation, rather less
extensively, but with equally good results. He believes that the
irritation of function exerts a regenerative [influence on the catgut, so
that, instead of being absorbed, it becomes organised. He has tried
a sinmiilar experimient with divided nerves, by stitching(r one extremity to
each end of a decalcilied blone drainiage-tube, with the result that they
lhave become united. This method has beeni recominiended also by Dr.
Vendoit, of Liege, and called by him " nevrotisation diu tube osseux.'
Dr. Gluck strongly recommends both operations.

TIIE LATE PROFE8SOR DARLING.
THE death is reported of Professor W. Darling, M.D., F.R. C.S., wlho
occupied, till his decease, the chair of anatomy at the UTniversity of
New York. He was a Scotchman by birth, and received his profes-
sional education in the University of Edinburgh. In 1842, he went
to America, and took the degree of M.D., Ulliversity of New York.
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He afterwards passed the Membership of the Royal College of Surgeons
of England in 1856, and, ten years later, received the diploma of

Fellow, by examination. He was the author of Anatomograpphy and
Essentials of Anatomy, and edited Professor Draper's works. Dr,
Darling, during his vacations, very frequently crossed the Atlantic to
revisit the United Kingdom, and devoted his holiday chiefly to visit-
ing hospitals and museums. At the Royal College of Surgeons, his
face was, a few years since, very familiar and he was equally well
known there as a pleasant companion, and an accurate scientific
observer.

SUPERSESSION OF A MEDICAL OFFICER.

AT the meeting of the Mletropolitan Asylums Board on last Saturday,
the subject of superseding Dr. Bernard, the medical officer of the
South-Western Small-Pox Asylum, was brought forward. The Board,
it will be remembered, has resolved to designate the suburban asylums
" fever" asylums, and to have mere isolation-wards for a few small-
pox cases, the rest of the wards being appropriated exclusively to the
treatment of fever cases. Under this arrangement, it was brought
before the managers at a meeting some time ago, that the asylum
should be exclusively under Dr. McKellar. the superintendent of the
fever asylum, all the other asylums being under one superintendent.
Dr. Bernard then applied to the managers that they should give him
some compensation for loss of office, and a motion was proposed to the
effect that the question should be referred for deeision to the Local
Government Board. This was lost, and on Saturday a motion was

carried to the effect that the services of Dr. Bernard, Medical Superin-
tendent of the South-Western Small-Pox Asylum, should be dispensed
with, and that application should be made to the Local Government
Board to issue its order accordingly. This motion was carried, not-
withstanding that the chairman, Mr. E. H. Galsworthy, before putting
it, remarked that it might be a right and proper thing to place the
asylum under one medical superintendent, but he questioned whether
it was a right and proper thing to ask the Local Government Board to
dispense with the services of an officer who, for nine years, had done
the managers good and excellent service, and to dispense with those
services, too, without compensation for loss of office.

MEDICAL OFFICERS OF SCHOOLS' ASSOCIATION.

MEETING of this Association was held on January 7th at the rooims
of the Medical Society of London, Surgeon-Major Evatt, M.D., Pre-
sidenit, in the chair. Dr. Walter Fergus, medical officer of Marl-
borough College, was elected a member of the Association, which now

numbers sixty-four. The honorary secretary (Dr. Alder Smith) then
(Irew attention to the following resolution,. which was passed at the
last meeting in July:-" That the Council be requested to bring for-
ward at the next meeting of the Association a series of resolutions on

the 'Prevention of Epidemic Disease in Schools,' and that the busi-
ness of the meeting consist in the discussioni of these resolutions, and
their adoption, modification, or rejection." He stated that, in accord-
ance with this request, the Council had spent much time in compilinog
a code of rules for the prevention of infectious disease in schools,
which had been printed and sent to all the members of the Association
for criticalFremarks. A code, previously prepared and circulated, was

then discussed, and each clause passed successively by the meeting,
being the same, with a few verbal alterations, as the one prepared by
the Council. It was then agreed that the honorary secretary be
requested to have the code published in the name of the Society, and
have it sold by a medical bookseller.

FEVER AND SMALL-POX IN LONDON,

THE returns laid before the Metropolitan Asylums Board at the last
meeting showed a small decline of patients of both classes. In regard
to small-pox, 341 had been admitted in the fortnight, against 388
in the previous fortnight. The majority of the fresh cases bad arisen
in the eastern and south-eastern districts, and of the whole number

185 had been sent off to the hospital-ships. There had been 66 deaths
in the fortnight, against 84 the previous fortnight, and 290 had
been discharged, as against 296 in the previous period. There now
remained under treatment 1,017, a diminution of 22 upon the numbers
given in the last report. Of those remaining 728 were in Darenth
Camp, 189 were on the hospital-ships, 24 in the South-Eastern
asylum, 23 in the South-Western, 10 in the Western, 8 in the North-
Western, 14 in the Plaistow, and 21 in the Eastern asylums. In re-
spect to fever, 69 fresh cases had been admitted since the last report,
against 97 in the previous period. The deaths had numbered 10,
against double the number in the previous fortnight, and 91 had been
discharged. In all there remained 319 cases of scarlet fever, 8 of
typhus (7 in the South-Western and 1 in the North-Western asylums),
and 87 cases of enteric fever, in all 414, a decrease of 33 upon the
numbers remaining at the date of the last report. Of the whole
number, no fewer than 195 of the scarlet fever and enteric fever cases
were in the Eastern asylum.

BEILLIN COUrSES FOR PtRACTITIONERS.
Our Berlin correspondent writes :-The next cyclus of vacation courses
of lectures at Berlin, for practising medical nmen, begins on March
16th, lasting till the end of April. The catalogue of lectures cani be
had on application to HerrAnders, Dorotheenstrasse, 57, Berlin. The
following is a list of the twelve sections: 1, Normal and Pathological
Anatomy, and instruction in the tissues (9 different courses); 2,
Physiology, Medical Physics, and Chemistry (4 courses); 3, Materia
Medica and Toxicology (1 course); 4, Internal Medicine and Methods
of Investigation (13 courses); 5, Psychiatry and Diseases of the
Brain (three courses) 6, Diseases of the Nerves and Electro-Thera-
peutics (5 courses); 7, Surgery (three courses, including one from
Professor Busch, Director of the New Academical Dental Institute, on
Diseases of the teeth and mouth); 8, Ophthalmics (2 courses); 9,
Aural Surgery (3 courses) ; 10, Gynecology (6 courses) 11, Derma-
tology and Syphilis (5 courses); 12, Medical Jurisprudence and
Hygiene (5 courses).

RELAPSING FEVER.
A RECENT epidemic of relapsing fever has occurred in Egypt, of which
about eighty-eight cases are reported up to October 3rd, fifteen having
proved fatal. Dr. Engel, the physician to the Sanitary Legation in
Cairo, has thus had opportunities of studying the bl'ood of some of the
patients, and has found little difficulty in demonstrating the Spiro-
chnta Obermeieri. Dr. Engel's opinion coincides with that of Hirsch
-namely, that the disease is autochthonous, and that relapsing
fever has its natural habitat in Egypt. He failed to discover that it
had been introduced from without. The frequent association of this
fungus with relapsing fever, and its characteristic shape, render it
easily recognlised.

ARTIFICIAL CHEESE.
IN Anmerica, a cheap artificial cheese is now largely made from oleo-
nargarine. Oleomargarine, which forms the basis of butterine, is a
clarified oil, obtained from beef-suet; and, although its somewhat
tallowy taste is objectionable, it is an animal product of considerable
nutritive value. In the "creameries " of the United States, the cream
is so effectually withdrawn from the milk as to leave the latter too
poor for conversion into a saleable skimmied milk cheese. The skimmed
inilk is artificially charged with fat in the form of oleomargarine. An
emulsion of skimmed milk and oleomargarine is made, and this
artificial cream is added to the skimmed milk. This fluid, thus en-
riched with fat, can be made to yield cheese of fair quality. An oleo-
margarine cheese will not "ripen" well, oleomargarine lacking, in
great measure, those soluble fats, the decomposition of which marks
the green and red mould of old cheese, and gives it its peculiar
piquancy.
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THE ASSOCIATION OF MEMBERS OFTHE ROYAL COLLEGE OF,

SURGEONS.
WE publish in our editorial columns an account of the deputationhfon
the Committee of this Association, which was received by the Presi-
dentsand Vice-Presidents of theRoyal College of Surgeonis,q9n
Friday, January 2nd. The deputation laid bef9re the Couneil the
views of the Association of Members, withrespect to proposed changes
in the new charter of the College. Dr. Collum, chairman of the coml-
mnittee, expressed the desire of the Association that the new charter
should grant to the members a voice in themanag,ement of the College;
and the Vice-President, Mr. Joseph Smith, ofGuildford, laid before the
Council certain resolutions, whichh3d been agreed to at the lastmeet-
ing of the Association-namely, that there should be triennial elections
for the Council and its President, anymnemnber of Council being eligible
for a second term of three years, but not for a third, except after a
lapse of three years after having vacated his seat at the expiration of
his second term ; and that thirteen Members of Council be elected by
the Fellows, and twelve by the Mnembers, by personal votes or by
voting-papers. Mr. JosephSimiith observed that nearly fifteen thousand
ponnds, out of the annual income of twenty thousand enjoyed by the
College, were contributed by theMIembers, who, in return, received a
diploma, and nothing more for the rest of theirnatural lives. The
other speakers all urged the necessity and justice of new measures
ensuring representation of Meuisbe in the new charter; and the Pre-
sident of the College iorniised to lay the written views of the Commit-
tee of the Association before the Couincil meeting, which has since met,
and its decision will be fouind in this n-umber of the JOURNAL. The
Association of Members have rightly recognised one of the first prin-
ciples in politics-namely, that, unless people strive for what they
desire, they will never get what they desire; for the natural tendency
of all corporate bodies anid central authorities is to stand still, and to
beg those in whoseinterests they are supposed to rule to rest and be
thankful. Mr. Joseph Smith rightly remarked to the President of the
College that he would hold a far more distinguished position, were he the
representative of over fifteen thousand Members, and not, as atpresent,
a President of the Council ratlher than of the College. The Members feel
that the name which their diploma grants them implies what is
generally understood by the word Member, whilst in reality it only
confers on them a licence to practise. They may feel assured that, by
constant and judicious agitation, they will gain, not perhaps all, but at
least many, of their just objects.

M. CHAILCOT ON TABETIC ARTHROPATHY.
THE editor of this JOUPRNAL has received, from M. le Professeur Charcot,
a communication in which, after expressing regret at his inability to be
present and take part in the discussionl at the Clinical S )ciety,M. Charcot
gives an ouitline of the remarks which he would probably have made.
He observes that the history of tabetic arthropathies cannot, philo-
sophically, be separated from the history of spontaneous fractures
which very frequently occur in the same persons, and oftenl coinci-
dently with the arthropathy. In his opinion these two alterations are,
in reality, but one. If the clhange in the bone occur in the diaphysis,
a fracture is producel ; if in the epiphysis, the so-called arthropathy;
further, in the latter case it is not uncommon for such fractures to
occur in the extremity of the bone, and in consequence, bony frag.
ments are found in the articular cavity in a considerable number of
subjects. He remarks, that those who took part in the discussion,
generally recognised in the clinical aspects, and in the pathoiogical
anatomy of the arthropathy a certain peculiar and special character
not previously recognised. On this practical question of the special
character of the arthropathy all were agreed. Sir James Paget had
stated that this lesion of the extremity of the bones was not to be
founid in any specimens in English -museums, and M. Charcot adds
that the same was true of the museums of Paris, until he himself sent
several specimens to them M. Charcot is not prepared to agree with
those who contended that the arthropathy was merely a variety of

ch onie articular rheumatism; there is, he says, no reason why
",chroni, rheumatoid.,arthritis" should not pcur in a tabetic patient,
just as goUt and fungous arthritis. sometimes occur, for the presence of
tabes does not Pxqlud e the influence of. diathetic states; but true
tabetic arthropathy differs. essentially from the lesions of chronic
rheuTatic arthitis (arthriteseche)in a number of points, among which
he signalises the rapid wearing away of the ends of the bones. The
heads of the bones may disappear in the manner characteristic of the
diease without.the slightest sign of reaction. M. Charcot admits
that bony stalactites may be metwith,though rarely, on the end of a
bone, which in other respects presents all the characteristics of the
tabetic lesion; but he insists that the indolent natuLre of the tabetic
arthropathy, which does not prevent the use of the limb, must not be
forgotten. ?Ptients continue to be able to walk after the knee or
hip-joints havebeen profoundly altered; it would be singular, he

*thinks, if under these circumstances some bony vegetations were
not produced; yet they are not always produced. The capital fact
and the practical fact is, that the lesions of the bones or joints in
ataxy can be recognised both clinically and by their anatomical
character. So much being admitted, it would be, he says, very
nteresting to discuss the nature of the lesion, whether it be of a
rheumatic or of some other nature but for the present he thinks it
would be difficult, perhaps impossible, to give a definitive and
absolute answer ; for, on the one hand it' is easy to see rheu-
matism everywhere, and on the other, the various chronic lesions
of the diaphyses and epiphyses cannot but present a considerable re-
semblance, since in pathological anatomy there is no true specificity.

THE PROFESSION IN AUSTRIA.

TjIE responsibilities of practitioners in Austria would seem to be
even greater than those which weigh' on practitioners in England, or
malprax.is is more'severely visited there thani her'e. A young sur-
geoii in Yienna, being accused of having treated a wounded finger
badly, so that the.extremity had been lost, was condemned to undergo
further examinations. The case was referred for finial judgment to the
College of Physicians, but, before this body returned its verdlict,
which acquitted him, chagrin drove him to suicide. The case na-
turally excites much sympathy in the Austrian capital. One of its
lessons ought to be, that such a sense of humiliation as impels ama1i
to kill himself rather than face the peril of condemnation, ought 'tot
to be too harshly regarded as "a proof that there was really something
to fear." In this case there was niothing to fear, and yet this youing
man died by his own hand, distraught by a terror which was certainly
not inspired by remorse or"' conscience."

THE DARENTH SMALL-POX CAMIP.
IN respect to the complaints which haVe been. made in some of the
general weekly papers respecting. the management of Darenth Small-
pox Camp, in which complaints, endeavours have been made to throw
blame upon the medical'officers and nurses, a prolonged conversation
arose at the Asylums Board on Saturday, anid Sir Edmulnd Currie
stated that he had investigated the complaints. It was true, he said,
that the patients at the camp were called upon to assist in the work.
It wz-as to be re'member ed thatthe patients sent thither were convales
cent patients, and they were sufficiently well to work; but they were not
discharged, for reasons of safety to the' general public. But it was not
true that sick patients were called upon to work, and for them hospital-
huts were provided, because, in so large a number as bad been in camp,
nearly 1000 at one time, there would be cases of -elapses. Most of
the people were most grateful for the manner in. which they hed been
cared for; but the managers must expect. to have soine grumblers
among so very mixed a company as that which came to the camp.
After some remarks by Mr. N. Robinson, who was disposed to. throw
blame upon some of the oicials, Mr. Elliott, of Islington, declared
that the'esult of p ivate invetigation into the camp was to show that

I
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the complaints came from such classes as the domestic servants, who
thought there should be "superior" accommodation for those who
were used to the luxuries which the houses of the rich afforded, and
these did not like mixing with the inhabitants of the east and south-
east. There was abundant testimony that the great maiority of the
people were most grateful, anid many of them would like to stop
longer than was necessary ; and, as a matter of course, the footman
and housekeeper of Belgravia looked upon their seclusion there in
quitc a different light. Sir Edmund Currie added that it would be
impossible to give the same proportion of staff to patients as was given
in the hospitals for patients suffering from acute disease, and it would
not be advisable to do so if it were possible. The grumblers had com-
plained about the cold, but the committee could not help the in-
clemency of an English winter; but every means was taken to warm
the tents, and to make the patients comfortable.

DENTISTRY IN JAPANT.
AT the mleeting of the Odontological Society of Great Britain, held
on the 1st instant, Dr. St. George Elliott exhibited three very curious
and interesting specimens of Japanese artificial teeth. The Japanese,
he said, were the only nation outside the linmits of Western civilisation
wlho uinderstood the fitting of artificial teeth. They had derived most
of their scielntific and technical knowledge from the Chinese, but in
this matter they were in advance of their teachers, for the Chinese
lhad no idea of fitting an artificial denture. They could, indeed, carve
a row of incisors, and fasten them to the teeth onl each side ; but these
prodluctions were only intended for ornament, not for use, whilst those
of Japanese manufacture were thoroughly efficient. Thus a Japanese
physician who came to Dr. Elliott for a set of teeth, remarked that,
though the foreign teeth were more natural in appearanice, those of
lhomne-manuflacture were quite as good from a practical point of view;
andl, in proof of tlhis, lhe took up a piece of hard " rock-canidy," and
cruinched it between his false teeth. These denitures were made on
wooden bases; the front teeth were made from. quartz-pebbles ground
down, but the process of mastication was performed by copper-nails,
which occupie(d the place of the molars. It was an interesting fact,
also, that the fixing, of deintures by means of suction had been known
to the Japanese for at least two huindred years. The base-plates were
arved by halnd, the process being as follows. An impression of the
iuouth was taken in wax, and from this a model was made, also in
NI aIX. The model was then coated all over with red pigment, and the
plate, after being roughly shaped, u-as placed on the model thus
coloured. Tlle red patches on the under surface of the plate were then
carefully cut awvay, until at last it fitted the model exactly. It was
then tried in the mouth in the same way, the gums being covered
with the pigment, ancd ainy inaccuracy readily detected. Dr. Elliott
-stated that onle of these dentures had been in use for fifteen years.

SCOTLAND.
ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY.

Ttl, Christmas recess comimienced on Wednesday, December 24th, and
flie classes were re-opened on Tuesday, January 6th.

A CHARITABLE PAROCHIAL BOARD.

'T'iE recent conduct of the Greenock parochial authorities seems
scarcely in harmony with the generous and friendly feelings that
especially mark the present season of the year; and the facts elicited in
a recent trial in the Sheriff's Court, where they appeared as defendants,
are not calculated to bring, them much credit. It appears that re-
cently a young lad called at the house of a labouringU, man, asking for
assistance. He seemed so ill and weak that he was taken in, cared
for, and given all the coinforts that the social position of his bene-
factor allowed. Next day he died, and when application was made to

the authorities for the interment of the body, they declined to do so,
compelling the man who had sheltered the lad to bury the corpse at
his own expense. This he did, but sought to recover the amount of
the burial expenses in court. We are glad to see that in this he was
successful; and, in giving judgment, the sheriff administered a most
necessary reprimand to the authorities for their want of sympathy
and consideration in the case. It is to be hoped that the present
incident will not be forgotten by those concerned in it, and that a
little more humanity will, in the future, characterise their interpreta-
tion of the law they have to administer.

HOSPITAL SUNDAY IN ABERDEEN.
IN accordance with established custom, the annual collection for the
Royal Infirmary was made in most of the churches on the first Sunday
of the year. The sum already intimated is about £650, but in some
churches the collection will be made later. The inmates of the Royal
Infirmary were provided, on " auld yule tide," with the usual Christ-
mas tree. As usual, the medical students took an active part in ob-
taining subscriptions to furnish a portion of the entertainment.

IRELAND.
THE death of Dr. Thomas P. Tyrrell, medical officer of Newbridge

Union, after a short illness, is reported.

DR. C. H. GRAVES has beeni elected medical officer of Cookstown
dispensary district, in the vacancy caused by the resignation of Dr.
Henry Graves.

CARLOW UNION.
THE guardians having recently passed a resolution requesting the
Local Government Board to send an inspector to hold a sworn inquiry
as to the manner in which the duties of medical officer of the
district were discharged, Dr. Bolton, the gentleman referred to, at
once sent in his resignation.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS IN IRELAND.
A MEETING of the Fellows of this College has been summoned for to-
day (Saturday), the 10th instant, to consider the change that it is
proposed should be sought for in the College charter. Probably the
most important of these suggested changes, which were stated in the
last number of the JOURNAL, p. 44, is the question of the admission
of women to the diplomas of the Coliege.

ADDRESS AND TESTIMONIAL TO DR. DENHAM.
DR. DENHAM, ex-Master of the Rotunda Lying-in Hospital, and ex-
President of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, having retired
from practice after over fifty years arduous and honourable work, some
of his most intimate professional friends have formed a committee,
with the object of affording an opportunity to his former pupils and
numerous friends of expressing their esteem and respect for him. The
committee, which inieludes amongst its members the Presidents and
Vice-Presidents of the King and Queeni's College of Physicians, and of
the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, has already received a num-
ber of subscriptions from Dublin medical men. Circumstances, un-
fortunately, render it desirable that the testimonial should be subscribed
to widely. It would, of course, be impossible to ascertain the names
and addiesses of all those who experienced Dr. Denham's kinidness or
his great hospitality, so ungrudgingly extend(ed to all who passed out
under him when Master of the Rotunda. MIany of these gentlenmen
owe their professional success in a great measure to his instruction, and
not a few of these will, we hope, sho'v their appreciation of the " old
Master"-now stricken in years, and in failing health-by contribut-
ing to the testimonial. Subscriptions, which are limited to two
guineas, may be sent to Dr. G. H. Kidd, 58, Merrion Square, one of
the honorary treasurers.
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THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MEDICAL OFFICER
OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD.

TIME was when the annual account of hiis stewardship, by the chief
medical officer of the Government, attained almost to the dignity of a

State paper. We have now, for several years, become accustomed to
expect, in the blue-books of the AMedical Department, something much
more prosaic than the striking and scholarly utterances of Mr. Simon.
The 6,000 references, on matters of ordinary business, to which Dr.
Buchanan refers, with mingled pride and regret, in his report for
1883, just published, (uite put it ouit of the power of the department
to codify for us, after the fashion of Mr. Simon's earlier reports, the
progress of State medicine during the year. It would even appear,
indeed, from the report, that the medical staff of the Local Govern-
ment Board is now so attenuated that there is no time to keep the
progress and spread of cholera in the east under observation. This is
a most serious admission for the head of a public department to make.
Probably Dr. Buichanan's remonstrances against the meagre resources
at his command have taken another form than expressions of regret in
a blue-book published to the world btut the bold, and to outward
seeming, somewhat cynical statement that, owing to the loss of Mr.
Retten Radcliffe, " and also by reason of the urgent pressure of daily
duties upon our very limited staff, the desired observation of the be-
haviour of cholera has not recently been possible," reveals an almost
incredible state of business in a public department. That inspectors
should have to fritter away their time advising on the plans of a hos-
pital here, or the site of a cemetery there, or inquiring into the state
of the drainage and exerement-disposal at this or that place, presum-
ably already in the charge of a local medical officer of health, is abso-
lutely indefensible, wlhilst the great imperial interests bound up in
our possessinig a complete and thorough knowledge of the progress of
eastern epidemics remain unappreciated and neglected. Whatever
else is left undone, the systematic study of Asiatic epidemiology ought
certainly not to be overlooked. It may not be possible to get the work
done so well as by the late MNr. Radcliffe, who had a special kind of
genius for piecing togethier the varied and seemingly contradictory
items of information that reach this country, about the behaviour and
spread of diseases like cholera and plague ; but the work should at
least be attempted, with an intelligenlt foreknowledge of its import-
ance and initricacy, and not be cast aside because a dirty village or

dirtier town reaps the iinevitable consequences of its complacent
filthiness inl olme outbreak of typhoid fever or of diphtheria.
The medical interest of the report before us lies chiefly in the

appende(l papers by Dr. San(derson, Dr. Klein, and others, on the
chemistry of putrefactioii, infection and disinfection, and allied
topics. For the rest, Dr. Buchanan's preliminary preface concerns
itself chiefly with a sketch of the curreiit work of the department
during the year. The more important inquiries made by the staff
have already been noticed in these columns, on the appearance of the
separate reports; and there is, therefore, little occasion to dwell upon
them, even if they did not belong to what, in the present age of pro-
gress, must be regarded as already ancient history. But, for purposes
of record, it mnay, perhaps, be as well to mention that, of the births
registered in 1881, anl but 3.8 per cent. (or, inicluding postponed cases,
4.5 per cent.) are now accounted for as regards vaccination. The re-
turns of which this is the summary are the tenth made since the Vac-
cination Act of 1871, and indicate, in Dr. Buchanan's view, "a fairly
steady advance in obedience to the law." The proportion of oinitted
vaccination to birtlhs was, as usual, rather larger in the metropolis
than in thme provinces. During the year, 340 unions, containing
1,645 vaccination-districts, were visited by the medical inspectors
with regard to their public vaccination ? Is not this now rather a
waste of strength ? Triennial inspections would seem to be sufficient
for all practical purposes. The National Vaccine Establishment sent
out 3,998 charged poinits and 17,870 capillary tubes of human vaccine
lymph to 8,830 applicants. It also sent out, to 1,666 applicants,
9,249 points an(l 2,101 tubes of calf-lymph derived from the animal
vaccinie station at Lamb's Conduit Street. MIr. Shirley Murphy, the
assistant director of the station, contributes an excellent technical
paper on the practice observed and the results attained at certain
animal vaccinationi establishmelnts in Holland and Belgiuin wlhich he
visited in the autumn of 1883. A report by Dr. Page shows up very
clearly the sort of evidence upon which vaccination is credited with
the responsibility for the sufferings and death of children. The his-
tory he gives is that of an infant badly nursed, badly cared for, and
dlrugged-admittedly so, by the mother's own account. Vaecination
is proved to have been successfully performed, and to have run its
niormal course, uninflelencing, and uninfluenced by, other events with

which it became coincident, and which led to the death of the child
being ascribed, as usual, to vaccination.

Besides Dr. Ballard's general and comprehensive inquiry into the
causation of infantile diarrhcea, and a good deal of administrative
work, the Department succeeded in making twenty-four inquiries into
local prevalences of disease, or matters of general sanitary administra-
tion. Two of these, at Hendoin and Devonport, had reference to out-
breaks of diphtheria spread by milk, and a large proportion of the
reports had to take account of the influence of schools in the dis-
tribution of infectious diseases, especially scarlatina and diphtheria.
The etiological skill of the Department seems to have been consider
ably reinforced by its latest recruits. Thus, Dr. David Page con-
tributes a capital report descriptive of the recrudescence of scarlatina
in a village in the Fens; whilst Dr. Arthur Downes writes a paper
which shows, almost mathematically, the use that diphtheria made of
school-assemblage, particularly at one school, as its chief means of
maintenance and dissemination in a village called Oaksey, near
Malmesbury.
The auxiliary scientific investigations of the year had more than

usual interest. The allocation of the £2000 annually allowed by
Parliament for these investigations is not given, though it would be
useful to have some sort of notion as to how and in what ways the
money is being spent. Dr. Buchanan has been able to re-enlist among
his scientific helpers Dr. Burdon Sanderson, who writes a quite char-
acteristic paper on the chemical products of putrefaction in their
relation to disinfection. Discussing the septic process from a chemical
point of view, Dr. Sandersoni dwells upon the circumstance that mnany
of the chemical products of the process are endowed in a very remark-
able degree with the power of putting an end to the life of those
minute organisms which appear to be themselyes causatively related
to the septic process. He then proceeds to discuss in succession the
various groups of chemical substances which are the result of the
action of septic organisms, yet wlhich thus appear fatal to those saine
septic organi.sms. Of these, the most remarkable and the most inte-
resting in relation to the present subject are included in the group of
compounds called " aromatic," among which some only are disinfect-
ant, the best known example being carbolic acid. It is, however, by
no means the only, nor even the most effectual, weapon which bacteria
fabricate for their own destruction ; and the object which Dr. San-
derson has had in view has been to search out from among these sub-
stances those which, on account of their physiological or chemical
properties, are most likely to be of practical value. In concluding
his report on this part of the subject, he indicates the extreme diffi-
culty whicll necessarily attends the exploration of a region so uinknown,
in which every inch of ground must be laboriously won by patholo-
gical experiments.

The substances chosen for experiment were the two aromatic acids
known respectively as J)henylpropionic and phenylacetic; and these
were employed in very numerous experiments by Dr. Klein. The
method einployed by Dr. Klein was based on the principle that the
question to be first answered with reference to each disinfectant is not
so much that of its ability to restrain the vegetation of any specific
microphyte, as of its ability to destroy that power which the micro-
phyte possesses of directly or indirectly producing disease. When,
therefore, lie wished to determine whether a certain chemical sub-
stance was or was not a disinfectanit for a particular virus or morbific
poison, he first exposed the one to the action of the other, under
defined conditions; then, after withdrawing the virus from the antago-
nistic influence to which it had been subjected, he allowed it, in its
turn, to act on the test animal (whether rabbit, guinea-pig, or other)
by the reaction of which to the poison the question of the mitigation
or destruction of the poison could alone be determined. This method
of interrogation showed itself to be as satisfactory in its application as
it was correct in principle. Inasmuch as disinfection (when real) is
essentially the victory of a chemical substance (therefore called a dis-
infectant) over an infectant poison (virus), it is obvious that the only
way of testing the efficacy of any given disinfectant of knowni abilities,
is to observe its influenice upon the infectant.

The particular results of the experiments made with phenylacetate
and phenylpropiolnate solutions oni the virus of anthrax, swine plague,
and tuberculosis, cannlot here be described ; but it may be stated that,
experimenting with the bacillus anthracis in its two life-phases, and com-
mencing with its spores, Dr. Klein arrived at the remarkable result
that neither solution had any effect on the virus in this phase, even
when the spores were subjected to the action of the "disinfectant" for
forty-eight hours; for, after remaining for that period in 0.5 per cent.
(1 in 200) solution of either acid, the spores of bacillus anthracis were
found to be still capable of producing the disease in its unmitigated
form when inoculated to guinea-pigs. On the other hand, it was com-
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pletely established, as regards the agents in question, that, provided
the virus is free from spores, the activity of this most virulent of all
contagia can be annulled by extremely minute quantities of either of
these disinfectllng agents, and that the time required varied with the
dose. Another important result of Dr. Klein's observations, alike of
pathological alid practical interest, was this-tlhat in all the experi-
ments the destruction of virulence was seen to correspond with the
loss of vitality of the bacillus. In every case, those specimens of
"dlisinfected " blood whiclh, when tested pathologically, were followed
by infection and death of the test-animal, were found to be capable of
growing bacilli when transplanted to a suitable undisinfected soil ;
while all those which failed to grow them when so transplanted wvere
also harmless wvlen iinoculated. The operation of these acids upon the
virus of swine-plague gave results closely resembling those obtained by
this action on anthrax-vir us. The results of the experiments as to the
operation of the samne "disinfectinig " agents on virus of tuberculosis
were equally conclusive, but inuch less encouraging. They go to show
that the mnaterial of this disease retainis its viruleilce even when acted
on for a long time by " disinfectants " in doses which kill the rods of
anthrax instantaneously. Both as regards tuberculous virus derived
from man and that derived from cattle, it was found that even half
per cent. solutions were inefficacious unless the morbific material were
steeped in the solution for several days. Tuberculous matter, there-
fore, in its power of resistance to these particular "disinfectants, '

would appear to be comparable with bacillus anthracis in its plhase of
spore rather than withi its filamenits or rods.

Besides these researches on disinfection, D-. Kleiin contributes to the
report some valuable adlditions to existing knowledge of pathogenic
organisms, in which he criticises the results as to attenuation of virus
by sub-cultures, claimned by MI. Pasteur, and deals also with the rela-
tioIn of' the specific bacillus of tubercle, discovered by Dr. Koch in 1882,
to the pathological process in artificially induced tuberculosis of the
lower animals. The question of the mitigation of virus and the ap-
plicability of our knowledge of pathogenic organisms to the prevention
of disease by inoculation, has advancecd considerably in recenit years,
but further researches in this direction are much required fol- this
reason, and inl view also of the new knowledge acquiret by Dr. Klein
and his coadjutor, Dr. Heneage Gibbes, durino their recent investi-
gationis in In(ia, the appearance of Dr. Buiclaniani's niext llue 13ook
will be awaited withl soniIe inqettience.

THE ASSOCIATION OF MIEMBERS OF THE ROYAL
COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.

AN important deputation from the Committee of the Associationi of
.Members of the Royal College of Sturgeons wvas received by the Presi-
dent and Vice-Presidenits on Friday, January 2nd, at four o'clock, at
thle College. The object of the deputation was to lay before the
Council the views of the Associationi with respect to the alteration or
proposed change in the new charter about to be applied for.
The deputation consiste(d of Dr. Collum, Chairman of the Committee

(Surbiton); Mr. Joseph Smith (Gniildford), Vice-Chairman; the Hono-
rary Secretary, Mr. Cooke and Messrs. G. Brown, Brindley James,
John Charles Smith, Dr. Alason, Messrs. Ellis, Hayter, and others.

Dr. COLLJUM, having introduced the deputation, stated that their
object in attenlding that day was to point out to the Council the
lresent position of the Menmbers, and to ask the Council to take such
.steps as would ensure in any new charter which should be granted
that the great body of Members, numnbering some 1, 600, should have a
voice in the management of the College. Speaking for himself, he
had been a Member for 48 years, but, as far as his knowledge of the
manacremeint of the College was concerned it was nil. It was time
that Members should have some voice, so that the affairs of the College
should progress, and not let other licensing bodies pass them by. He
declared that the College had lost touch of the profession and required
fresh blood.

Mr. JOSEPH SMITH (Guildford), Vice-Chairman of the Committee,
said: Mr. President anid Vice-Presidents, The Committee of the
Association of Members of the Royal College of Surgeons has asked
me to lay before you various resolutions which were agreed to at their
last meeting on the 30th of December. I will, with your permission,
do so in as brief a manner as possible, and not detain you by any
lengthened remarks of mine, but go at once to the points.
At a meeting of the Conmmittee of the Association of Members of

the Royal College of Surgeons of England, held on Dec. 30th, the
following resolutions were agreed to be presented on Friday, January
2nd, before the President an(d Vice-Presidents of the College.

1. That the Council consist of 24 members and President ; that the

election take place every three years; and that the members of
Council be elected for three years, and eligible for a further election
for three years.
Any member of Council who has served for the ftll term of six

years, be not eligible for re-election until he has vacated his seat oln
the Council for three years.

2. That the members of Council be elected by the Fellows anid
MIembers of the College-that is, thirteen bv the Fellows, and twelve
by the Members.

Voting to be personally at the College and by voting-papers, to be
sent to each Fellow and Member of the College in the Uniited Kling-
dom whose niames are on the Register.

These, sir, are the main points we wish to bring before you, and to
ask you and the Council of this College to have these measures in-
serted in any new charter you may obtain. We feel that our demands
are just ; and the wonder is, that the. great mass of Members have
remained so indifferent for such a length of time. Although ouir
Association has only recently been formed, aind imperfectly worked,
in consequence of the demands on our time as busy practitioners,
nearly 1,000 Members have given their assent to the great principle
for which we contend-namely, representation. We feel, sir, that the
time has arrived when the whole subject must at once be taken in
hand by the Council. To show vou the feeling which has beenl
aroused, an important provincial town has sent us the following reso-
lution "That no alteration in the Charter of the Royal College oif
Surgeons would be deemed satisfactory by the Members unless it
made provision for the CouIncil being elected by the Members and
Fellows unitedlv, and for the President being elected by the Council."
It would be idle for me to point out to you that out of £20,000 per
annum of income which this College enjoys, ncarly £15,000 is coii-
tributed by the Members. Whlat do they have in return? a diplomna -
and after that, as far as the management of the College is concerned,
they are practically dead. They have no voice in it in any shape or
forni. Surely, sir, this must make theIm utterly indifferent as to its
future welfare. To conclude, sir, I repeat again, all we walnt is repre-
sentation on the Council, and, when we gtet that, we shall have confi-
(lence. At present, the distinguislhed oflice you hol(d cannot correctly
be said to be that of Presidenit of the College, but rather of the Couii-
cil. -lowv much more distiiiguished would it be if you felt youi repre-
senited the 15,000 or 16,000 TMemibers. We trust, sir, that our derrmainds
may receive your attention ; and, inl no revolutionary spii-it, we say
tlhat, if you feel called upoIn to reject thenti, our onily plan will be to
lay our case before the Home Secretary.

Mr. GEORGE BROWN spoke at considerable length, pointing out
how necessary it was for some new blood oms the Counicil, so that the
two bodies-the College of Sum-geons and the College of Physicians-
could go to the Legislature, and ask for powers to gralnt the M.D.
degree. Numbers of students were flying to other places, such as
Edinburgh, Glasgow, etc., in consequence of their inability here to
obtain such a degree except at the London University.

Mr. BRINDLEY JAMES urged on the Council the absolute necessity
for representationi upon it, anid deemed it inost unijust that Members
had been deprived for so long of what was just arid right.
The PRESIDENT replied that the views of the deputation should he

laid before the Council, if the Committee of the Association would
place on paper what they requiied.

After tliaiiking the President and Vice-Presidents for the courtesy
they had shown them, the deputation retire(l.
A committee-meeting was appllointed to be lhel(d oni Ttuesday, the

6th of January, at 3, New Inn, to finally revise, if necessary, the resolu-
tions to be submitted to the Council oni Thursday, the 8th of January.

The regolutions were finally agreed to on January 6th at an im-
portant meeting of the Comimittee, held that day, and ordered to be
forwarded to the Couincil of the College.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND ALTERATIONS PROPOSED TO BE INCLUIDED

IN A NEWN CHIARTER OF TlIE COLLESCE.
1. That there slhall be a general election of the CouIncil every three

years. That members of the Council be eligible for re-election for a
further term of three years ; but not after that until they shall have
been out of office for three years.

2. That the Council shall consist of 25 members including the
President; that the Fellows of the College shall elect 13, and that
the Members shall elect 12, who shall be eitlher Fellows or Memn-
bers of the College, and that the President shall be elected by the
Council.

3. That the election of the Council shall be conducted by persona
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voting at the College, and also by voting papers, which shall be sent
to every Fellow and Member of the College on the Register resident
in the United Kingdom.

THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
A MEETING of Convocation took place on Tuesday evening last ; Dr.
STORRAR, the chairman, presiding.
The CHAIIMAN, at the commencement of the proceedings, called

attention to a portrait of the late Sir G. Jessel, Vice-Chancellor of the
Uniiversity, which had been placed in the room by request of Dr.
Quain, the treasurer of the subscription-fund.
On the motion of Dr. J. CURNOW, seconded by MIr. W. L. CAR-

PENTER, the report of the annual committee to Convocation was

adopted. The report contained, as an appendix, a reprint of docu-
menits in recgard to the question .of holding more frequently the pie-
liniiiiary scientific (MI. B.) examination ; and, on this subject, the
ainnual committee, "holding a strong opinion that the interests of
medical education are injuriously affected by the want of due facilities
for passing this examination," had recommended the followingf re-
solution: "That Convocation again urges upon the Senate the desir-
ability of holding the preliminary scientific (M. B.) examination twice
a year." Dr. Curnow theni proposed that resolution, which he thought
was the more necessary in view of the new regulations of the com-
mittee on examinations in medicine. He did not believe in the ob-
jection that the proposal would disorganise the present course of
study, nor could he agree that there would be any difficulty in secur-
ing the services of examiners possessing the necessary experience. At
present, a man plucked in one or two subjects could not go up again
for twelve months, and the expense and loss of time were felt as a
serious grievance in the me(lical schools.

Mr. M. P. CHRISTIE seconded the motion, and remarked upon the
need for the proportional representation of graduates upon the Senate.
-Dr. WEYMOUTH said that, in consequence of the present system, the
number of medical students going to Oxford and Canibridge for their
degrees had greatly decreased.-Mr. G. T. BETTANY supported the
resolution, which was carried, on a division, by 116 to 2.
The House then proceeded to the consideration of the following re-

solution: " That a special committee of forty members be appointed to
consider the proposals latelv published by the Association for Promotingthe Establishment of a Teaching University for London, and to reportthereon to Convocation; and that it be an instruction to the commit-
tee to take the necessary steps for summoning a meeting of Con-
vocation to receive their report at the earliest convenient opporttunity "
-Mr. J. ANSTIE, Q. C., proposed it, and spoke at some length in sup-
port of it. What, he asked, would be the effect on this Universityof the carryingr out of the suiggestions for the creation of a teaching
University in London? Such an University would absorb the most
important of the existing bodies, which taught and examined, but did
not give degrees; and it was manifest that no candidates from those
bodies would then come to the present University. He did not think
the proposals in question meant lhostility to the University; but, if
carried out, they would be ultimately injurious to it. Looking at the
names of those who were supporting the new scheme, he thought the
University could not afford to pass the movement by. The funda-
mental principle of the scheme was evidently the union of teachingwith examination and the conferring of degrees.

Dr. PYE-SMITH, in the absence of Dr. Wilks, seconded the pro-position.
Dr. ROBERT BArNES spoke strongly in favour of the new movement,

ecling that the effect of the presenit University of London upon the
medical schools of the metropolis was simply disastrous ; its standard
was too high, and medical stud(ents were compelled to flock to Scot-
land and abroad to obtain the coveted title of MA. D.
Mr. J. W. BONE tliought the new movement would increase and add

to the influence of the present university ; at the same time, theyshould not rush blindly inito the arms of those who offered to associate
with them.
Mr. H. A. NESBITT thought no new teaching body was wanted in

London ; what was wanted, was greater sympathy between the presentUniversity and existing teaching bodies.
Mr. R. H. HUTTON sympathised a good deal with Mr. Anstie's

able speech. Extension of teaching bodies to a larger number of
localities was wanted, and a closer connectionl between those who were
practically engaged in teaching and those who iiistituted the examin-
ations of the University. These two things had his utm-ost sympathy;and he did not scruple to say, though he had not been one of the least
active of the members of the Senate, lie would willingly resign his
place on the Senate if he could insure its being filled by one of the

most eminent teachers in London. He did not believe that any teach-
ng University would be half as good as the Universitv of London.
What they had now was a body which tested the teaching in other
places, but which was very deficient in sympathy with those who were
undergoing practical teaching.

Mr. ANDREW M'DOWALL thought that the various advanced
educational movements had originated in discontent with the rela-
tions existing between teaching and examination in this Uni-
versity. The evils at present existing arose from the peculiar conlsti-
tution of the University. He thought that the Senate restricted itself
too exclusively to examination, and did not bring itself sufficiently into
contact with teaching. If this movement did nothing else than es-
tablish a greater sympathy between the two, he thought it woluld be a
very good thing for their alma mnater, and not the evil thing which had
been prophesied by some speakers.

Mr. A. W. BENNETT, Mr. T. E. SCRUTTON, anid Mr. TElOMAs
TYLER, also addressed the House.
The resolution was carried unanimously, and the following -were ap-

pointed members of the committee:-Mr. Anstie, Q. C., Mr. Mlagnus,
Mr. Arthur Charles, Dr. Michael Foster, the Rev. Dr. Newth, Mr.
Sully, Mr. Carey Foster, Lord Justice Fry, Dr. Pye-Smith, Dr. Stock,
Mrs. Bryant, Mr. Justice Wills, Miss Clara Dawes, Mr. Howse, Mr.
M'Dowall, Dr. Curnow, Dr. Hopkinson, Dr. Wormell, Mr. Cozens-
Hardy, Q. C., Dr. Samuel Wilks, Dr. Weymouth, Mr. E. H. Busk,
Sir Joseplh Lister, the Rev. R. W. Dale, Mr. Thiselton Dyer, Mr. W. L.
Carpenter, Mr. J. Stansfeld, M. P., Mr. H. F. Morlev, Mr. W.
Hunter, Mr. Savory, Dr Bristowe, Mr. Henry Power, Dr. Barnes,
Mr. Henry Matthews, Q. C., Dr. S. Ringer, Dr. Ord, Mr. Unwin, Mr.
Morris, Dr. Aspland, and Mr. E. Pinches.
On the motion of Mr. W. J. SI'RATLING, seconded by Mr. BONE,

it was resolved that the House, at its rising, be adjourned till that
day four weeks. Immediately afterwards, it was moved by the
Rev. F. W. AvELING, seconded by Dr. S. COUPLAND, and carried,
" That this House do now adjourn," and Convocation was adjournedi
accordingly.

POISONING BY CANNED FOODS.
IN a recent issue (December 20) we drew attention to a paper by Dr.
J. G. Johnson, of New York, on some supposed cases of acute poisoil-
ing by canned goods, where it was alleged that tile poisonini was diue
to the presence of metallic compounids (zinc and tin). This conclusion
has been warmly contested in the United States, and at a meeting of
the Medico-Legal Society, at Columbia College, a paper on " Poisoniing
by Canned Goods," was contributed by Dr. Thomas Stevensoln. A
portioin of it was as follows.

" Acute metallic poisoning is not known in this country (England)
froin canned goods. Now and then cases of acute poisoning occur that
may be traced to the use of canned meats, but there is every reason to
believe that this has occurred only when the goods were tainted or
bad. An inquest was held in 1883, at Piimlico, a suburb of Londoin
where it was alleged that death was due to poisoning by nitrate of tin,
and a tin or can of meat was shown from which, by corrosion, tin had
been removed from the iron on which it had been deposited, but I
could not find any analysis confirmatory of the supposition. In
February, 1884, several cases occurred in Glasgow of poisoning by
eating provisions taken from a tin caim. The symptoms indicated
gastro-enteritis. Chemical analysis showed that the food contained
only traces of tin, and this being the rule in canned goods, these cases
of tin poisoning must be rejected. I have never met a case of acute
metallic poisoning from canned goods in a varied experience of thirteen
years. "

Dr. Johnson arrives at very positive conclusions on altogether in-
sufficient data. His remark that the faded appearance of the tomatoes
is accounted for by the chlorine in the cliloride of zinc, shows that he
has failed to grasp the chemistry of the subject on which he writes.

"That canned goods usually contain traces of tin has been prove(d
by several British chemists, and the fact is believed to be well estab-
lished, ' that such provisions, when eaten, do not usually produce
any serious illness, is a matter of common experience.' I have" (Dr.
Steveiison says) " madie many experiments upon this subject, and
have fed dogs for weeks together with food contaminated with tin
compounds, with6ut producing any perceptible injury. I have also
watched the effect of the daily use, for a lengthened period, of tin-
contaminated food by adults without discovering any injurious effect.
I am not prepared to say that tin compounds are inert, but evidence is
wanting to show that the daily ingestion of fractions of a grain of tin
compounds is manifestly injurious to health."

Dr. IRWIN, in commenting upon the paper of Dr. Stevenson, said:-
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"It is necessary to determine whether canned goods arq contaminated
by tin, lead, zinc, or arsenic, and if so, are they or `ifhtr of them
likely to injure the public health? The paper of Dr. stevenson givesi
strong evidence that these goods contain salts of tin. Professor At-
field says: 'The public hh(e not the faiintest cause for alarri fsom the
use of tin.' It is the opinion of physicians generally that !cahnsed
goods are injurious to health. There i§ no doubt about 1ead being a
poison, and if it can be found in canned goods' it will surely produce
much injury. The power of arsenic and yellow salt of zinc is seen
fronm the minute doses in which they are given to patients. Salts of
tin are not in the materia medica. I have tever presctibed them, and
do not know of any physician who has. They are only used in com-
mercial pursuits. Tinl filings in the olden times -ere giten as a vermi-
ftige, on the basis that they would prove rather unpleasant to the
digestive organis of worms. Salts of tin are a corrosi-ve irritant poison,
yet there is not one case of a fatal result on record where it has been
taken. I was called, in 1872, to attend a woman who had gastro-
enteritis, after partaking of a heavy meal of canned salndn, which
terminated fatally, but no analysis was mnade for poison. There is ho
doubt that a large 'amount of the sickness that appears after eating
canned goods is due to the fact that, in many instances, provisions are
ptut into cans that are already far advallced in detcomposition. Much
can be said on both sides of this subject. I lived for a year on canned
goods that had passed through the extremes of temperature, and have
known others that did the same thing without injury and again, I
have known people, after eatinc these goods, to bec;ome seriously ill.
That canned goods will in time become putrid and unfit to be eaten
may be assumed without contradiction. A law should be passed com-
pelling packers to stamp the date wlhen goods were put up on the
ouitside of the can."

THE BRITISH GYNAiCOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
WE understand that a considerable number of members have already
joined this Society, launched last week, nearly 100 applications for
membership having already been received. The meetings of the
Society will be held fortnightly, on the second and fourth Wednesdays
in each month (except July, August, and September)1 at the rooMs of
the Medical Society of London, 11, Chandos Street, Cavendish Square,
at 8.30 P.M.
The first meeting of the Society will probably be held on the second

Wednesday in March.

EDIN13URG1- ROYAL INFIRMIARY.
THE annual meetinig of the contributors to the Edinburgh Royal In-
firmary was held on Monday. The Lord Provost, Sir George Har-
I'isoii, presided.
The report submitted by the managers showed that, during the year

fiom October, 1883, to October, 1884, the number of patients treated
in the hospital was 7,624 ; of these, 3,733 were dismissed cured;
2,204 dismissed relieved and dismissed on other grounds, 590. The
number of deaths in the hospital was 520 and there were remaining in
the hospital 577 patients. There were 519 cases of infectioun disease
treated in the fever house, of which. 162 were cases of scarlet fever
2,682 were ordinary medical cases; and 3,793 surgical cases. The
average number of children in the hospital during the year was from
40 to 50, nmost of whom were treated in the surgical wards. The
daily average of patients was 599 ; the greatest number at any one
period w-as 645, the lowest 512 the average time duling which each
patient remained under treatment was 28-6 days. The total number
of patients treated during the pirevious year was 6,829 the daily ave-
rage, 555 ; the greatest number at one period, 607 ; the lowest, 502
and the average time of treatment was 29.6 days. Of the cases treated
to a termination, during the past year, there were, from Edinburgh,
3,689 ; friom Leith, 614 from the country, 2,744 ; total, 7,047. The
number of deaths wvhich took place forty-eight hours after admissioni
to the infirmary was 98; these were mostly cases of severe injury of
hopeless character, and they unduly raise the rate of mortality in
the hospitals. The percentage of deaths throughout the whole of the
medical and surgical cases treated is 6.7; deducting the deaths which
occurred forty-eight hours after admission. the percentage is reduced
to 5.3. In the lever house, 10 deaths took place forty-eight hours
after admission. The percentage of deaths to the whole of the cases
of infectious disease in the fever-house was 71.3 ; deducting the deaths
forty-eight hours after adumission, 5.5. At the convalescent house
859 patients were treated during the year, being 101 more than the
preceding year. The average daily number of patients was 49.7 ; and
the average period of residence, 21.0 days. In addition to the in-door

patients, abolit 25,000 out-patients have attend-ed the infirmary dur-
ing the. year, obtaining the benefit. of the high professional skill of the
medical and surgical officers, and receiving all necessary dressings and
appliances at the expense of the institution.
The financial report showed that during the past year there were

received legacies and donations of £100 and upwards, £30,126 8s. lid.,
Out of which. had to be met the following, namely, extraordi-
$ary payments, £4,496 5s. 4d.; expenditure on new buildings anld
tever-house, etc., £3,526 16s. 2d.; excess of ordinary expenditure of
Infirmary.,. including fever-house '(£33,821 15S..5d.) beyond ordinary
receipts (£.29,795 19s. 6d.), £7,024 1Ss. lld.; total, £15,047 17s. 5d.
Deducting the sum of £15,047 17s. 5d. from the legacies and dona-
tionls received, amounting, as above, to £30,126 8s. Ild., there re-
mains a balance for the year of £15,078 .l.1s. 6d., of which sum
£15,056 9s. 3d. falls to be added to permanent capital. The income
tor the year, £26,796 19s. 6d., shows an increase of £4,160 on the
preceding .year, the income from the munificent bequest of the late
Dr.; Dunican Vertue alone -amounting to £3,093 ls. 5d. during the
past year. The mana.gers had groat satisfaction -in stating that, in
spite of the depression in trade, the ordinary contributions to the In-
firmary show an increase of over £494. The ordinary expenditure of
the Infirmary for the past year was £33,821 15S. 5d., as against
£32,625 16s. Id. for the preceding year. The report of the Con-
val,escent House at Corstorphine was in every respect considered satis-
factory. The report of the nursing depart.ment showed that there
were twenty-seven head-nurses, forty-six night and day assistants and
extra (trained) nurses, twenty-five probationers in training for the
Infirmary staff, three probationers on special terms (for short periods),
and six probationers training for other institutions. During the year,
four institutions had made applications to have nurses trained for
them-notably one from the Crown Princess of Germany, who is
establishing a lay school of educated nurses at Berlin; and during the
autumn, Her Royal and Imperial Highness, when in Edinburgh,
visited the Infirmary, and saw each of the pupils. Mr. Joseph Bell,
Dr. HallidayCroom. and Mr. Cathcart have given valuable lectures to the
nurses; and Mr. J. Baxtei again most kindly gave the prizes. Another
outdoor department, for treatment of diseases ofthe skin, hasbeen organ-
ised, under the charge of Dr. Allan Jamieson. At the urgent request
of Dr. Affleck, senior assistant-p)hysician for the treatment of nervous
diseases, the managers have considerably increased the accommodation
at his disposal for the treatment of such cases. In other departments,
increased accomumodation has been urgently asked for; and the subject
has engaged the attention of the managers, who, lhowever, cannot see
their way to, grant it, unless more funds are placed at their disposal.

Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, and
family, when they visited the Infirmary in August, named two wards
-one the Albert Edward, and the other the Alexandra. Princess
Frederica of Hanover also visited the Infirmary. The managers ex-
pressed regret at the death of Mr. Peter Bell, clerk to the Corporation
lor forty years.
The report was considered satisfactory, and six managers nominated

were re-elected.

MAHOMED MEMORIAL FUND.
THE following additional stubscriptions have been either received or
promised.

£ s. d.
Anionymous. ................. 5 0 0
Dr. Anningsoii ....... 1....... 1 0
Dr.Birt .................... 1 1 0
Dr. Bowles .................. 5 5 0
Dr. Thtirston Bassett ........ 1 1 0
Dr. Brabazon ................ 1 1 0
Dr. T. Bridgwater ............ 10 10 0
Edward Cock, Esq .......... 5 5 0
A. E. Cumberbatclh, Esq .... 5 5 0
E. S. Dashwood, Esq. 1 1 0
Mrs. De Vaynes.............. 2 0 0
Miss De Vaynes.............. 2 0 0
A.D. E.................... I1 0
Charles Fagge, Esq ........... 1 1 0
J. A. Fraser, Esq ............. 2 2 0
Sir Thomas Gabriel, Bart. .. 5 0 0
R. J. Godlee, Esq. .......... 5 0 0
'W.D. Husband, Esq.,F.R.C.S. 10 10 0
Dr. Alfred Kershaw .......... 1 1 0
W. A. Lane, Esq ............ 2 2 0
L. S.A.................. 1 0

£ s. d.
Dr. Marcet .................. 3 3 0
Dr. G. Oliver .3 3 0
E.H.P .................... 1 1 0
John Poland, Esq.2 2 0
"APainter .. ................ 2 0 0
James Purdey, Esq........... 1 1 0
- Probyn, Esq ............... 5 5 0
Mrs. Powell .................. 1 1 0
Dr. F.T.Roberts .3 3 0
Charles J. Stewart, Esq .......- 1 1 0
Mrs. Sedgwick ............... 3 0 0
James Startin, Esq.1 1 0
Lumley Smith, Esq., Q.C. 5 0 0
S. W. Sibley, Esq ............. 5 5 0
H. T. Sells, Esq. 1 1 0
Dr. Frederick Taylor ........ 15 15 0
J. Knowsley Thornton, Esq... 10 10 0
W. Travers, Esq. 2 2 0
James Wilson M.D........... 1 1 0
Percy Warner, Esq........... 2 2 0

1 Accidenitally oimiitted from previous list.

ARTHUR E. DURHAM, Treasurer.
JAMEs F. GOODHARr Secretaries.
W. H. A. JAcOOBSON,

I
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WHITTLE AND HUTCHINSON FUND.
THE following additional contributions have either been received or
promised.

s. d. A s. d-
Dr. J. Cameron .............. 10 10 0 Mr. F. W. Lowndes ....... 1... 1 0
Dr. Walker (Birkenhead) ... 5 5 0 Mr. R. Williams ..............1 1 0
Mr. E. Lund ................ 5 5 0 Mr. C. Puzey ................1 1 0
Dr. E. H. Dickenson. 5 5 0 Mr. G. E. Walker ............ 1 1 0
Dr. Fitzpatrick .............. 5 5 0 Dr. McAfee .................. 1 1 0
Mr. R. Hamilton ............ 3 3 0 Dr. Finnegan ................ 1 1 0
Dr. Glynn. ................. 3 3 0 Mr. B. Blower ................ 1 1 0
Dr. Adam .................. 2 2 0 Dr. Hibbert Taylor .......... 1 1 0
Dr. Burton .................. 2 2 0 Dr. Caton ....................1I 1 0
Dr. Bowen ............... 2 2 0 Dr. Iimilach ..................1 1 0
Mfr. J. Hakes .2 2 0 Dr. Prytherchi ................ 1 1 0
Mr. R. Harrison ............ 2 2 0 Mr. D. Harrisson ............ 1 1 0
Dr. Beaman ............... 2 2 0 Dr. Rawdon.................. 1 1 0
Dr. Wallace ............... 2 2 0 Mr. N. Marsh ................ 1 1 0
Dr. Davidson ............... 2 2 0 Dr. A. W. Pierce ............ 1 1 0
Dr. Pierce (Hoylake) ........ 1 1 0 Mr. J. Newton ............1.. 1 0
Dr. Barron ............... 1 1 0 Dr. J. P. Harris .............. 1 1 0
Mr. E. Parker ............... 1 1 0 Mr. C. Johnson .............. 1 1 0
Dr. Weaver ............... 1 1 0 Dr. A. Cameron ............1..I 1 0
Dr. D. Hendry .............. 1 1 0 Dr. Renshaw ................ 0 10 6
Mr. Roger Parker ............ 1 1 0 Mr. W. Turner ............0.. 10 6
Dr. Hopper ............... 1 1 0 Dr. Mules.0 10 6

Dr. Gorst.1 1 0 Dr. Pitcairn .................. 0 10 6
Dr. C. B.Wilson .1 1 0 Mr. T. Dawson .............. 0 10 6
Dr. R. Branigan ..............1 1 0 Dr. Bailey .................. 0 10 6
Dr. Sinclair ............... 1 1 0 Dr. Bernard.0 10 6
Dr. Oxley ................ 1 1 0 Mr. E. Jackson .............. 0 5 0
Mr. E. A. Browne ............ 1 1 0 Dr. Bradley .................. 0 5 0

Subscriptions should be sent to Dr. Nevins, 3, Abercromby Square,
Liverpool, or to the "Whittle and Hutchinson FPund," North and
South Wales Bank, Hardman Street, Liverpool.

COLLECTIVE INVESTIGATION.
LIST OF RETURNS RECEIVED DURING DECEMBRI 1884.

TEE Com;mittee beas to acknowledge the following returns received
during the month of December.
Birmingham and Midland Counties Branch: III, 11. R. Ker, F.R.C.S. (2).
Lancashire and Cheshire Branch: Chester District: If (2); III (2), W. H.

Dobie, M.B. Manchester District: III, IV, P. J. Leniham.
Metropolitan Counties Branch X, Maurice Davis, M.D. (3); Mrs. Tarn (per-

Maurice Davis, M.D.) (2); Francis Hutchiiisoni, M.D. ; Alfred T. Brett (4) ; F. H.
Berry, M.B. (5): XI, Mauirice Davis, M.D.
North of England Branch: III, G. H. Mackay, M.B. (4).
South Eastern Branch: East Kent District: I (I), II, III (3), Thos. F. Raven;

IV, Frank Wacher (7); Thos. F. Raven (2); Brian 1'.igden (11); IVa, Frank
Wacher (2); Thos. F. Raven.-East Surrey District: II, Henry G. Thompson,
M.D.
South Wales Branch: III, E. J. Fernandez.
Southern Branch: Isle of Wiglht District: III, X, W. E. Green.
Staffordshire Brancl: If, E. A. Dingley, MI.D.
Thames Valley Branch: II, J. Brown, M.B. ; X, Mrs. Mllsipratt; also IV, Sidney

Davies, M.A., M.B., Cairo.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.
A QUARTERLY meeting of the Council of the College was held on
Thursday, the 8th instant, at the College. The minutes of the last
ordinary Council, held in December, were read, and, after a prolonged
discussion regarding the reduiction of fee for the diploma of the College
under the conjoint scheme, were confirmed.
The Council agreed to a recommendation from the Committee of

Management under the conjoint schenie that members of English uni-
versities, who shall pass the examinations of their own universities in
the subjects included in the first and secoind professional examinations,
shall be admitted to the final examination uiider the schemiie on a pay-
mnent of five guiaeas, on the understanding that, if they wish to obtain
the diplomas 6f the College in virtue of having passed such examina-
tion, they may do so by the payment of a farther fee of tweinty-five
guineas.

Mlr. Huitchiinson was elected a member of the Board of Examiners in
Dental Surgery.
A petition was read from the northern provinicial schools of medi.

cine, praying that ariangCements should be made under the scheme for
the written part of the examinations being conduicted at the schools
themselves. It was referred to the Committee of Alanagement for con-
siderationi.
A communication was read from the Association of Members of the

College, advocating the election of members of Council by the Fellows
and Members, the Council to consist of twenty-five inembers, whereof
thirteen to be elected by the Fellows, and twelve by the Members
Members as wvell as Fellows to be eligible for eleztion, and the whole

Council to act for three years, and at the end of that time to go out of
office, but to be eligible for re-election for another period of three
years. The letter was referred to the Committee on Charters and By-
laws.
A letter was read from the Association of Fellows containing

copies of two resolutions passed at a meeting of the Association,
expressing appreciation of the concessions made to them by the
Council by the adoption of some of their recommendations regard-
ing the alterations of charters and by-laws, and regretting that the
Council had not seen its way to consider others; and expressing the
hope that the Council will not proceed with the alterations of the
charter and by-laws until after a general meeting of Fellows and Mem-
bers. It was proposed, and seconded, that this request of the Fellows
be granted. As an amendment, it was moved, that the Association of
Fellows be asked to send delegates to confer with the President and
Vice-Presidents on the subject. The amendment was carried.

Themotion, of whichSirJamesPagetgavenotice at the last meeting of
Council, regarding the erection of a suitable memorial in the College to
Sir Erasmus Wilson, was moved by him, seconded by Mr. Marshall,
and carried unanimously; and it was referred to- the President and
Vice-Presidents to consider and report to the Council as to the best
mode of giving effect to the motion.

It was resolved, that candidates examined in anatomy and physio-
logy under the old regulations, by which they are required to take up
both subjects, will, in the event of failure in one subject, be accredited
with the subject in which they pass. This regulation applies only to
candidates examined after January 1st of the present yeatr.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE,
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY MEETINGS FOR 1885:

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
MEETINGS of the Council will be held on January 14th, April 8tlh,
Juily 8th, and October 14th, 1885. Gentlemen desirous of becoming
members of the Association must send in their forms of application
for election to the General Secretary, not later than twenty-one days
before each meeting, namely, March 18th, June 17th, and Septenmber
24th, 1885, in accordaince with the regulation for the election of
members, passed at the meetilng of the Committee of Council of
October 12th, 1881.

FRANCIs FowKEre, General Secretary.

COUNCIL.
NOTICE OF MEETING.

A MEETING of the Council will be held in the Small Hall,
Exeter Hall, Strand, London, on Wednesday, the 14th day of January
next, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

FRANCIS FOWKE, aeneral Secretariy.
161A, Strand, December 18th, 1884.

BRANCH MEETINGS TO BE HELD.

SOUTH h$DIAN BRANCH.-Meetings are held In the Central Museum, Madras, on
the first Saturday in the month, at 9 P.M. Gentlemen desirous of reading papers
or exhibiting specimens are requested to communicate with the HonorarySecretary.
-C. SIBTIORPE, Honorary Secretary, Madras.

MSTROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: EAST LONDON AND SOUTH ESSEX DISTRICT.
-The next meetinig will be held at the Hackney Town Hall, on Thursday, January
22nd, at 8P.af. Mr. Macnamara, President of the Branch, in the chair. Dr.
Henty will propose a resolution advocating the charging of hospital and dispeii-
sary out-patients a small sum of money to cover the expense of medicinie, etc.-
JOSEPH W. HUNT, Honorary Secretary, 101, Queen's Road, Dalston.

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: WFST KENT DISTRICT.-The next meeting of this
District will be held at Gravesend, on Tuesday, January 27th. Charles Firth,
Esq., M.D., in the chair. Gentlemen wishing to read papers, or to exhibit speci-
mens, are requested to communicate with ine before Jalnuary 10th.-H. LEWIs
JONEs, Honorary Secretary, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Chathan.


